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W e s t b a n k  In d ia n  S ta b b e d
T o  D e a t h  I n  Q u a r r e l
E D W A R D  M A N U E L  D IE S  A L M O S T  I N S T A N T L Y  F R O M  
T E R R IB L E  K N IF E  W O U N D  —  A L B E R T  
M c D O U G A L L  H E L D  A S  T H E  
A L L E G E D  S L A Y E R
ACCUSED COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Evidence O f John W illiam  M cDougall A nd  Mrs. Manuel A t P re ­
liminary Hearing This M orning Conflicts In  
Important Detail
Edward Manuel, Westbank Indian,* 
aged about 43 years, was _ stabbed to 
death with a hunting knife in the honic 
of Dan McDougall, about two miles 
north of Westbank, on Saturday night, 
between 8 and 9 o’clock, and Alliert 
McDougall, west side resident of mix­
ed blood, iri charged with murder. The 
fatal slash with the knife was alleged­
ly delivered in a quarrel between the 
two men, who, according to witnesses 
at the inquest on Monday afternoon 
and at the preliminary hearing this 
morning, had been drinking.
McDougall, about 48 years of age. 
was arrested in the early hours' of 
Sunday morning and was arraigned 
in Police Court here on Monday, when 
he was remanded until Wednesday for 
the preliminary hearing. Owing to the 
fact that the funeral was held yester­
day, the hqariiig was postponed until, 
this morning, when accused was com­
mitted for trial by Magistrate.;. F. 
Burne. He will be tried at the Fall 
Assizes at Vernon.
The inquest was held by Coroner J.
F. Burne in the Court Room, Casorso 
Block. The jury, composed of Messrs. 
D. H. Rattenbury (foreman). Geo. An­
derson, W . E. Adams, James Gibb, A.
T. Treadgold and G. S. McKenzie, 
brought in a verdict to the effect that, 
according to the eviderice given, Ed­
ward Manuel came to his death as the 
result of a knife wound received while
, engaged in a struggle v̂ nth Albert Mc­
Dougall.
• That both men had been drinking
prior to the quarrel was adduced by 
evidence given by the various witness­
es called, one of whom, stated that 
Manuel attacked McDougall with his 
bare fists after Mrs. Manuel had called 
McDougall a liar when he told her he 
had nothing more to drink. Manuel, 
according to the testimony, aggressive­
ly backed up his wife’s accusation and 
clinched with McDougall in a corner 
of the kitchen near an . ppeh cupboard 
in which was a hunting knife., Ii\the 
struggle, McDougall allegedly seized 
the weapon and slashed at his adver­
sary, who cried “ Let tne gp—that s 
enough.’’ John AVilliam McDougall 
cousin of accused, who was in thehit- 
chen at the time, cdlled to Dan Mc­
Dougall, brother of Albert, who was 
in the front room of the house, and 
they separated the two men. Accused 
held the blob^-stained knife in his left 
hand when separated from Manuel, 
who was taken into the front room, 
where he died almost immediately. 
McDougall left the house and was not 
■apprehended until, shortly before 
o’clock on Sunday mprning.
The Death Wound
Dr. W . J. Knox, whp examined the 
body at the scene of the crime, stated 
that deceased bled to death as the re­
sult of a knife wound which severer 
the large blood-vessel on the righ 
side of the neck. The slash extended 
from the outside of the right eye. cut­
ting the cheek muscle and entering 
deeply at the lower part of the neck 
missing both jugular yeins.
Manuel and his wife spent Saturday 
afternoon in Kelowna. They return­
ed to the west side on the 7.10 ferry 
and on the samp boat were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dari McDougall, Albert and John 
McDougall. Mrs. Manuel testified 
that, she and her' husband left the ferry 
wharf for home in a horse .arid buggy 
and that her husband had some hciuor
— About-a-mile-south,-A.lbyrt.-and John
riding double on a; horoC. oyertool 
them arid Albert asked for a drink. A l­
bert said he had a bottle of his owi, 
but her husband gave him a drink. He 
overtook them farther on and askecl 
for another drink. When they reached 
the home of Dan McDougall. Avherc 
they were to leave the rig. witness said 
her husband went into the house for 
a drink of water. She went in later 
and saw her husband lying on the 
floor, with a wOimd in his face, and she 
scrcsTî cci.
There was no reference to the con­
versation which led up to_ the figbt in
’ Mrs. Manners story. This detail was 
supplied bv- John McDougall. who 
said that “Maggie” Manuel came into 
the kitchen and asked witness and Al­
bert if they had anything to «nnk. 
When thev said “no,” she called Al­
bert a “darned liar” and said he al­
ways had been, after which she went 
out. Then Manuel said to Albert. 
“Did you hear what my wife tell yon? 
That nothing but right.” Manuel 
clenched his fists and walked towards 
Albert, who did not answer but got 
up out of his chair and turned to the 
cupboard in the corner, when Maiuicl 
“jumped on hint” and the two clincher’. 
Witness called to Dan McDougall. m 
the next room, and they separated the 
men. Albert had a knife in his left
hand. . ,
The conflicting testimony given by 
John William McDougall and Mrs.
(Continued on page 5)
CRESTON FINDS 
APPLE DEAL 
SATISFACTORY
Tree Fruit iSoard Undertakes Clear­
ance O f All Creston Valley Crop 
By End Of December
WARM WEATHER 
SPEEDS UP 
A IL C R W S
All Kinds Of Vegetables Arc Making 
Rapid Growth And Fruit Is 
Sizing Normally
(iM'oni the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
No. 6 Vernon, B.C., July 27, 1939
(Creston Review)
What looks like an eminently satis 
I actory deal for Creston in the orderly 
marketing of the B. C. 1935 apple crop 
was placed before representatives of 
the four vstfley selling agencies on Sat­
urday by G. A. Barrat and O. W . 
dcmbling, of the newly-elected B. C. 
Tree Fruit Board, at a conference 
which was attended by Ron. Stewart 
and W . Keirn, of Creston Products, 
Limited; R. J. Long and C. W . Allan, 
of Long, Allan & Long, Limited; E. 
ijri, of the Co-operative Fruit Growers 
Association, Wynndel; and W . McL. 
Cooper, of Creston Co-operative Fruit 
Exchange,
As in the past few years, the 1935 
crop will be disposed of under the car­
tel arrangement, By this plan every
selling agency is permitted to seU a
stated percentage of its tonnage, and 
after all have done this the Board 
grants further releases on the percen­
tage basis until the variety is cleaned 
up. ;
Should this system of cartel releases 
as applied in the Okanagan last year be 
enforced in Creston Valley, this dis­
trict would be compelled to hold either 
in cold storage at destination or in lo­
cal warehouses a portion of the crop, 
until possibly April of May of next 
year.,' '
The Tree Fruit Board, realizing that 
Creston is not equipped with storage 
facilities to take care of this situation, 
have, as an alternative, offered  ̂com­
plete clearance_pf the 1935 crop before 
the end of December. In order to 
justify this concession of clearances 
and bearing in mind that it costs Ok­
anagan growers a considerable amount 
per box over their , entire crop to take 
care of storage charges, it was necess­
ary some charge be made on Creston 
to take care of this attractive clear­
ance concession.
The matter Was very carefully epn-̂  
sidered by the four shipping house^ 
representatives at the conference with 
Me.ssrs. Barrat and Hembling, every 
conceivable anglê  of the arrangeirient 
being brought forward, and all were 
of the opinion that the plan was emin­
ently fair.
Under the proposed agreement Cres­
ton selling agencies will pay five cents 
per box on all shipments after Weal- 
thies.
An advantageous feature of the deal 
as it affects Creston Valley is pointed 
out by a local selling agency. It has 
long been the custom of Creston Val­
ley to sacrifice something in grade in 
order to get early movement. Under 
this agreement such a practice will be 
totally unnecessary in that the Tree 
Fruit Board undertakes to secure or­
ders for Creston Valley for all its ap­
ples at Board prices, prior to the end 
-aUDecembe
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanag­
an Centre, Winfield
As reported July 26th: Since the
last issue of tiie News Letter there has 
been a steady run of high temperatures. 
This has had the effect of advancing 
growth of all crops very rapidly, hut 
has also caused some damage to ap­
ples as well as to the raspberry crop 
by sunburn.
All fruits arc sizing normally, and 
there has been no further damage froin 
hail since our last report. Crops in 
general are in excellent condition.
The movement of cooker apples has 
commenced with tlie Yellow Transpar­
ent and Duchess varieties, and the vol­
ume of this movement will steadily in­
crease from now on. The cherry har­
vest is now completed, and the loss 
sustained through the wet weather was 
much less in the Lamiiert and Royal 
Anne varieties than anticipated, the 
Bings being the only ones to suffer 
severely from this cause. _ Apricots 
should start moving within the next 
ten days, and the tonnage of this fruit 
will be very light 'this season.
Apple Scab, though fairly general, is 
not serious, and a continuation of the 
hot weather should hold the disease in 
check. The Aphids are very general 
throughout the district, and the Rosy 
Aphis in particular is doing more dam­
age this season than ever before ob­
served. Control sprays for these pests 
should be applied where they are at 
all general. Cover sprays for the sec­
ond brood Codling Moth will be under 
way before the next issue of the News 
Letter.
In small fruits the raspberry harvest 
is over the peak, black currants are 
just moving on to the market, _ and 
blackberries shobld he available within 
a week. .
(Continued on page 6)
L O C A L  C O N S E R V A T IV E S
P L E D G E  A L L E G IA N C E
Confidence Expressed In Leadership 
Of Premier Bennett
The Kelowna and District Conser­
vative Association has wired Ottawa 
to the effect that it lias everv eoiifitl- 
cncc in the Rt. Hon. K. B. Bennett as 
Prime Minister of Canada and leader 
of the Conservative iiarty. ,
A statement issued this week by the 
Association declares that “it realizes 
that it is essential for the welfare of 
Canada that the soiuul legislation 
brought ill by the present government 
he given a cliance to take effect rather 
than the drastic experimental promises 
made liy their opponents.”
Hon. Grote Stirling, Minister of Na- 
tiniial Defence and member for Yale 
riding, is still at his desk in Ottawa. 
He has not vet announced when lie will 
return to British Columbia to open 
campaign for re-election.
DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT OKANAGAN 
MISSION
Residence Of Mr. R, A. Bartholomew 
Completely Destroyed With All 
Contents
TO BAC C O  W A S  G R O W N  H E R E  
S E V E N T Y -T W O  Y E A R S  AGO
Mission Fathers Cultivated Plant .In 
Year 1863
When Mr. W. Kaye Lamb; Proym- 
cial Librarian and Archivist, visited 
Kelowria at the beginning of July, he 
promised the editor of The Courier to 
make a search of the provincial records 
for a'report said to have been made by 
Wm. Young, a Crown Colony official, 
in the early sixties, according to Mr. 
F. M. Buckland, upon his visit to the 
settlement of the R.C. riiissionaries at 
Okanagan Missrpn. in which reference 
was made to the growing of tobacco by 
the fathers. This turns out to be cor­
rect, -according to a letter from Mr. 
Lamb.To Mr. A. J. Mann. Tobacco 
Specihli|t at the Dominion Experimen­
tal Station, Summerland. in which he 
says: '
“I have hunted up the Young report 
and find that it was submitted by Wm. 
Young to John C. Haynes (later Judge 
Haynes) and is dated December 13, 
1863. The only mention of tobacco is 
contained in the following sentence, 
taken from the' description of Young’s 
visit to the Okanagan Mission; ‘Saw 
some good tobacco of their own grow­
ing, also several small fields of field 
wheat, very well put in and looking 
excellent.”
Fire completely destroyed the resi­
dence and all its contents of Mr. R. A. 
Bartholomew at Okanagan Misrion last 
night and Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew 
barely escaped with their lives. The 
home of Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., ad­
jacent, was also endangered, only the 
good work of neighbours savirig it 
from destruction. Practically every re­
sident of the Mission turned out to as­
sist in fire-fighting.
The outbreak occurred shortly be­
fore 10 o’clock, when Mr. and Mrs 
Bartholomew were in bed. Hearing a 
noise, Mr. Bartholoriiew went to the 
kitchen to investigate. When he opened 
the door flames and smoke leapt out 
and the kitchen was an inferno. He 
called to his wife and, without a sec­
ond to spare, they were forced to vac 
ate in their pyjamas.
The entire building and all its •con­
tents,. including every stitch of cloth­
ing except the night attire of the oc­
cupants, were destroyed. The garage 
was also demolished, but a truck, which 
was parked outside, was saved. The 
loss is partially covered by insurance.
The fire is believed to have been 
caused by- a faulty wire connection.
The valiant efforts of neighbours 
with water hose saved the residence of 
Mr. Norris.
Mr. Bartholomew has another house 
on his ranch, but it is rented at present.
REGULATIONS 
FOR TRUCKING 
VEGETABLES
Carriers Must Make Arrangements 
With Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Agency
S h ip p e r s  F r o w n  U p o n  
R e b a t e s  A n d  P r i c e - C u t t in g
SUCCESSFU L IN
Vera S. Cushing And Allan D. Mc­
Kenzie Pass With Honours In 
Junior Matric Examinations
ROUGH HANDLING 
DAMAGES FRUIT 
SHIPMENTS
FOUR CHANGES IN 
CITY SCHOOL STAFF
Tree Fruit Board W ill Prosecute Of­
fenders, If Abuse Continues
Without-Affatement— ——— -
A number of students of the Kelow­
na High School and two receiving pri­
vate tuition were succesfful in_ passing 
the Junior and Senior Matriculatioh 
examinations held in June. The re­
sults were announced by the Depart­
ment of Education on Saturday.
Two Kelowna students passed the 
^unior Matriculation examinations with 
lonours, having received a percentage 
of 80 or more. They are Vera Salome 
Cushirig, daughter of Mr. Johri Cush- 
whose percentage was 82, and 
Allan Douglas McKenzie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, whose per­
centage was 87.4. _ .
Those who were granted. Senior 
Matriculation include James A. .Mug- 
ford, Mary G. Rattenbury, Lois M. 
Still’ and Arthur C. MacDonald^ the 
latter a student of Mrs. Marshall s Pri­
vate School. _
Successful candidates for Junior 
Matr-iculation— were.:-—Lionel- A. BaL
Two Teachers Resign And Two E x ­
change With Ontario Teachers
Changes in the teaching staff of the 
Kelowna schools for the 1935-36 term 
are announced by the Kelowna Board 
of SthoOl-Trustees. These changes are 
necessitated by the resignation of two 
teachers, who are being'ynarried this 
summer, and by the exchange of two 
Kelowna teaehers with Ontario peda- 
go.gues.
Miss Marjor'.e Waites, of Victoria, 
will succeed Miss Jean McGoiigan at 
the Junior High School, and Mr. Char­
les Leigh, of North Vancouver, will 
take the place of Miss Dorothy Morri­
son in the Elementary School.
.Miss Josephine McLaughlin, of the 
Elementary School, is exchanging for 
the year with Miss Nita Pearce, of 
Thorold. Ontario, and Miss Audrey 
McLeod, also of the Elementary 
School staff, will exchange with Miss 
Amv Harris, of Toronto.
Complaints have been made to the 
Tree Fruit Board that fruit being ship­
ped for assembly is being handled fii' 
SO rough a manner that much damage 
is being done.
A  check-up made by a representa­
tive of the Board shows that fhese 
complaints w.ere only too well justi­
fied. Further checks will he made 
from time to time and, if the faulty 
practices are not improved upon, in­
formation will be laid under the Fruit, 
Vegetables and Honey Act, which pro 
vides penalties in such cases.
In a circular issued on Saturday, the 
Board renxirks: “Any prices shown
under the heading of “Current Prices” 
from time to tiriie are sirnply given for 
the information of shippers. This 
Board, has no legal authority to fix 
prices’ arid to enforce maintenance of 
such, prices by process of law. The 
prices given show values being phtain- 
ed by leading shippers and which, in 
the opinion of the Board, can be oh 
tained by all.’”
Current prices ou fruit now moving 
were announced on Tuesday as fol­
lows: Cooker apples, $1.20; peach
plums, No,. 1, $1; peach plums, suit­
cases. 70c: peaches. No. 1. $1: peaches 
No. 2, 85c.
Each shipper is required to advise 
the Board as to the number of jumbo 
crates he has on hand.
All truckers conveying vegetables 
subject to regulation by the British 
Columbia (Interior) Vegetable Market­
ing Board arc required to take notice 
of orders regarding trucking which 
were released recently by the Board, 
Ordci;' No. 5 of which reads:
“No carrier by land or water shall 
receive or carry for, marketing any 
vegetables subject to regulation by the 
British Colnnihia (Interior) Vegetable 
Marketing Board save through the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
Limited, the marketing agency desig­
nated by the British Columbia (Inter­
ior) Vegetable Marketing Board.
“This order is effective as of July 25, 
1935.”
Truckers are further required to take 
notice of Order No. 6, as follows:
Exemptions With Reference To Order 
No. 5
“The following exemptions are made 
in respect of Order No. 5 of this 
Board: .
“Truckers carrying vegetables to he 
marketed within the regulated area, ex­
cept to the following markets, that is 
to say, Kamloops, Nelson, Trail and 
Rossland, are exempted from the pro­
visions of Board Order No. 5.
“ Truckers wishing to receive or car­
ry for marketing the regulated' product 
into any of the four markets mentioned 
must do so by arrangement with the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
Limited.
• “This order is effective as of the 25th 
day of July, 1935.”
IT IS LEGAL for truckers to carry 
vegetables for marketing within the 
controlled area, save to the markets of 
Kamloops, Nelson, Trail and .Rossland 
without restriction by the Board or by 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing Ag­
ency Limited.
IT, IS ILLE G A L  for truckers to 
carry vegetables for marketing on any 
of the four markets mentioned. Or on 
any of the markets outside the con­
trolled area, unless such vegetables 
have been purchased from, or are car­
ried for, the Agency or one of its duly 
authorized representatives.
If the trucker is one of the Agency|s 
representatives, he must have in his 
possession and produce upon request 
a certificate of authority as representa­
tive from the Agency. If he is carrying 
a product for one of the Agency’s re­
presentatives, he must have in his pos 
session and produce upon request : 
duplicate copy of the receipt given by 
him to the representative for each 
shipment, stamped with the represen­
tative’s numbered stamp of appoint­
ment.
Stickers will be issued by the Agency 
to be carried conspicuously upon the 
windshields of trucks opepting legally 
under the foregoing provisions of this 
order to indicate that the product is 
being marketed through the Agency 
It will be presumed that trucks not 
displayin'g such stickers are illegally 
carrying products for marketing other­
wise than through the designated ag­
ency unless they come within these 
provisions; If the trucker has pur­
chased a product and is carrying it on 
his own account for resale, he must 
have in his possession invoices from 
the representative from whom he pur­
chased, which invoices must cover the 
whole of the shipment and be stamped 
with the representative’s numbered 
stamp.
N E W  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  IS  IN  P R O C E S S  O F  F O R M A T IO N  
W H IC H  W I L L  S U P P O R T  T R E E  F R U IT  
B O A R D  I N  E L IM IN A T IO N  O F  
S E C R E T  D E A L S
ONTARIO CUTS 
PRICES OF 
VEGETARLES
Destructive Competition Appears Ear­
lier Than Usual And Causes Rapid 
Decline In Prices
As the result of a conference of fruit* 
shippers held in Kelowna on Friday, to 
which press representatives were not 
admitted, it is understood that import­
ant decisions were reached in regard 
to support of the Tree bruit Board in 
seeking to eliminate secret deals, re­
bates and price-cutting, which have re­
acted perniciously in the past upon the 
returns made to growers.
It was decided to form a new or­
ganization which is expected to com­
prise the majority of commercial ship­
pers including the Associated Growers 
of B. C., Ltd., Sales Service, Ltd., Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., Ltd., and B. C. Fruit „ , • / r
Shippers, Ltd. It is proposed that the (Contributed by, British Columbia (4n- 
memhers of the new body will work in j tcrior) Vegetalile Marketing Board.) 
close co-operation with the Tree Fruit! Price declines during the past, week 
Board in correcting the hundred and have been exceedingly raiiid in some 
one things which tend to make it diffi- i lines due chicHy to low priced compe- 
cult to maintain proper values on Ok- titioii from Ontario points.
fruit. T. Iiis conipctitioii uppca,j'cd curlici
The main idea is that the orders of this year than u.sual and the prices, rul- 
the Board will he effective in con- ing exceptionally low, threatened to 
trolling local situations through the corral the prairie markets which the 
cartel principle, and that the new as- interior 'Vegctahle Marketing Agency 
sociation of shippers will he able to v̂as endeavouring to hold to a reason- 
make the set-up attractive to legitimate î̂ ie price level.
distributing channels at the marketing Additional, and probably even more 
end. It is the intention that the mem- L,,iwj,rrantcd and destructive competi- 
bers of the new organization will deal Lion appeared through the efforts made 
entirely through brokers selling to job- certain quarters to clean up the hal- 
bers, and it is thus hoped, by making hothouse tomato stocks at
the deal more attractive to regular d's- Jq^  prices.
tributors, that distribution may be wid- Price! levels on field tomatoes have 
ened considerably. I been ruthlessly cut and consignment
deals resorted to, making it exceeding­
ly difficult, in view of rapidly increas­
ing supplies of Interior produce, to 
maintain even the semblance of an at­
tractive price to producers.
Potatoes were also the victim of an 
unwarranted price cut due to increas­
ing stocks at Coast points which were 
not moving. .
I Such a cuf hrought no increase in 
First Vice-President Alt. Williams j ^ ^ g j j ^ g g g  j^st serves to illustrate
Welcomed By Kelowna Club the vital necessity for the closest of
'• ■ ■ ■ ' ■ co-operation between Boards dealing in
Alf. Williams, First Vice-President similar commodities at the same sea-
INTERNATIONAL 
GYRO OFFICIAL 
VISITS CITY
of Gyro International, of Calgary, visi- i son.
fed Kdowna on
given a TTpiowna Gvro Club held necessary undertaking by the Domin-
h^'l^e New w S r  Lodge, the firŝ  ion and Provincial Marketing Boards 
function of its kind to take place in in order to ensure such co-operation, 
the ha°idsome new structure (just com- Price cutting as between local hoards 
Dieted on the lakeshore, opposite the in order to take care of purely loca 
Willow Inn, and which isjunder the conditions must result in the break- 
management of Mrs. A. H. DeMara, down of control. 
proprietress of the Inn. / ' Latest news from the East indicates
International Vice-Presiffent, Alf. is a purely consignment deal in tomatoes 
one of Gyro’s most actwe members, from Ontario points, 
having visited forty clulfs during the 
past year. He attended the Internation­
al convention at Indianapolis this year, I
dock, Mary M. Brydon, Vera S. Cusff- 
ing, Barbara McC. Hall, Robert, M. 
Hayman, Henry R. Hobson, Jack 
Maddin,. Allan' D. McKenzie, . John F. 
Patch, Russell C. Scrim, Alan B. Stap­
les; Mabel Swainson, Gloria E. Trus- 
well and Reginald E. Haskins, the lat­
ter having received private tuition.
Candidates who failed to pass the 
matriculation examinations are granted 
credit for all papers in which they have 
obtained /SO per cent or more. Supple­
mental examinations will be held at 
the Kelovvna High School from Aug­
ust 26th to 31st.
PROF. C O LL IN G W dO D
AMUSES ORqANISTS
Adjudicator At Okanagan Musical 
Festival Tells Good Story
LONDON, Aug. 1.—-Professor Col- 
iingwood. of Saskatoon, enli'V'cned the 
international conference of organists 
here when he told of a notice he had 
seen outside a Canadian church. The 
subject of the sermon was stated as 
“What Hell Is Like,” and was foUoxv- 
ed by “Come, Hear Our Organ.”
(Professor Collingwood adjudicated 
with acceptance at the last and prey- 
Okanagan Musical Festivals in
MORE HYDRANTS 
TO BE INSTALLED
City Council Authorizes Expenditure 
Of $1,500 For Purpose
The regular session of the City 
Council on Monday night, at which all 
e—mpiTihers were, present save Aid
lOUS
Kelowna. He is an inveterate luiinour-elo
Lh?) '■
McKay, who is on vacation, was con­
cerned almost entirely with minutiae 
and matters of routine, and it was not 
possible to extract much from the pro­
ceedings of interest to the public.
A~res6lution was passed authorizing 
the expenditure of $1,500 upon pipe 
fittings and hydrants and the necessary 
supplies, and labour for installation.
‘ Spraying Charge Cancelled
It was decided to cancel a charge of 
$3.20 made by D, Chapman & Co, 
Ltd., for spraying four trees on Lot 14, 
Plan 472, as evidence submitted to the 
Council showed that the charge had 
been made in error, the trees having 
been cut down and removed by The 
Jenkins Co.,'Ltd.
By-Laws
By-Law No. 648, granting an option 
to Mr. Ross Edward Gray to purchase 
Lots 40, 41, 42 and 43, R.P. 1246. at a
price of $300, reedved reconsideration 
and final passage. ,
By-Haw No. 649, granting an option 
to Mr. Emilio Cuidi to purchase Lot 
58, R P. 1037. at $75.00. was introduced 
and received three readings.
After formal adjournment until 
Monday, August 12th. the Council held 
a lengthy session in committee to dis­
cuss the quarterly financial statement
Price Changes
The following price changes be- 
visiting many clubs en route, some as 1 ^ 3 , effective Wednesday; tomatoes,
far distant as Florida. He atterided ■ crates: f.o.b. price, '60c,
the recent convention of District 4 at producer, 25c (about a week
Nanaimo and travelled as far north as I f.o.b. price was $2) ; lugs, f.o.b.,
Prince Rupert, where he found that gSc, to producer, 50c; potatoes, f.o.b., ' 
club functioning as well as ever ^ $20 ton, to producer, $16; corn, f.o.b..
In a hrref, sincere address to fellow Usc dozen, to producer, 20c; green pep- 
Cyros, Vice-President Alf. spoke im-1 . ^  gc per pound, to producer,
.pressively on the rneaning,  ̂spreading cucumber, peach box, Lo.h., 40c, to 
and ' acquisition of friendship, producer, 7c: egg plant, apple box-(ap-
which Gyro stood. Gyro, he said, yvas ycoximately thirty pounds at 10c per 
“a real friendship family-—an organizaU  ̂  ̂  ̂ producer, $2.55.
tiori to spread and promote friendship, protection against decline in
and it behooved Gyros to increase their respect of semi-ripe tomatoes
“ •iYo^’c irbe  friendly with every one >"<1 cucumbers was cancelled yester- 
even though it is impossible to b̂^
friends ^ith all he said. There P K „,arket-
bew to September 15th are subject
S r  fellow aY )ou '‘^ouTd hayfh?m reguratiou by the Board without ex-
thiuk of you, Y o u r ^ ^  brokerage amounts which
organization is the friendship „ „ ^e paid by representatives to the
S e '’a S r S L t i5 s " ^ ?  tSi?n“L S T o ' r  S i g s r ^ s  p : r s ' i . c n s s t s  or
companionship and friendship to make shipments by truck or express, 5c per 
ife worth while.” . | package.
The Kelowna and Penticton clubs, 
said the speaker, were , well known 
throughout the Gyro Internationa^, 
particularly through the good offices of 
former District Governor Reg Ruther- 
■’offf )
Gvro Dave Chapman extended the ^  t
thanks of the club to Vice-President Rural Schools Omitted From i-asc 
Alf., and Gyro R,eg Rutherford added | Thursday’s Results
a few words of appreciation.
and^resid^nt mlgh McICen^k vep^^ The folldwing_ results
ed briefly on the Nanaimo convention. Entrance exairiinations ^  ^
President Hugh stating that every the district
club in the district was represented omitted m d'^’ t̂cji w ir^
knd thkt all were in good standing. .̂ Courier from.the Coast Thursday- 
Accordion mpsic was supplied
throughout the luncheon by Dean Benvoulm; p ^
Cairns, leader of the orchestra which Clare Johnson, 469, G. RudolpI
bears his name. terson, 438. .t, a ToeWpr
At the conclusion of the proceedings. East Kelowna; Dorothy A. ’
photographs of the group were taken 405;. Beryl Harrop, 364; Herbert Mar- 
outside the Lodge by Charles DeMaraJ shall, 360.^ . Pal-
Vice-President Alf. and a number of . Mission Creek: Masa Kubo, 396, Pal 
Kelowna Gyros attended the installa- mo Bianco, 369; Paulme_Shlahetka, 36b. 
tion dinner of the Penticton Gyro Club j Okanagan Mission: Jolm^^Pasritold,
MORE HIGH SCHOOL 
e n t r a n c e  RESULTS
on Tuesday evening.
TR IN ID AD  NEGROES ASK
BRITAIN  TO INTERCEDE
Appeal Made To Preserve Independ- 
. ence Of Ethiopia
487; Rosemary M. Johns, 402i Eli:^- 
beth A. Chernoff. 394; Donald W . H.
Hall, 360. ... * -.tr ASouth Kelowna*. Edith A. Ward, 404.— Hfc, . • ' _'
SO PW ITH ’S “E I® E A V O U R ”
d e f e a t s  “YA N K E E ”
RYDE, Isle of Wight, Aug. 1-—T- 
O. M. Sopwith’s ‘̂ Endeavour, unsuc-PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, Aug. i v̂ . .... ■....  i,.;. For the Am-
1.— An appeal to Britain to intercede cessful
for the purpose of preserving the m-- erica s Cup, cieieaicu in . .
dependence of EthioiJia was contained sloop Yacht Club racein a resolution passed bv a, mass meet- in the Royal 1 haines Yacht Clui) race
ing held here of Trinidad negroes. 1 here today.
PAG E T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
TH U R S D A Y , AUG UST 1st, 1935
G R O W E R S -------A T T E N T IO N  !
OVER YOUR 
LADDERS 
AND PICKING 
BAGS NOW!
And then place your order with us !
A lso wo can supply: Binder Twine, Rope, Fruit Sealers, 
Sprayers of all kinds; Spray Material— Arsenate of Lead, 
Nicotine Sulphate, Fluxite Spreader.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
■ '/•'**)< Cl* i V< t m‘
C O N T R A C T O R S  G et Your
Builders’ Supplies
F R O M
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
i.' ‘ V
Tin
til X
m
h 1
m m
^11
mm
Pm
p s i
% >
. . .m e a n s  p e rso n a l lo s s  to you I
It destroys your forest wealth . . . ruins the 
matchless beauty of your scenic highways... it 
hills gaine and fish. Protect this great natural 
heritage of British Cplumbia . . .  be careful 
with fire in the woods.
Be sure your match, cigarette or fire is dead before you leave it.
a
I I J
Ui.Penlfect§o^
m a y o n n a is e
liA  M o a t .
DEEP FRYING
ECONOMICAL
KING INSPECTS AIR FORCE GUARD OF HONOUR
/»* # w.
-rnr '"
TfPTf> V
ALL REPAIRS
left with us are
GUARANTEED
Let us give you a <|uotation on 
making up any |»iccc of jewellery.
W e  also Remodel 
W edding Rings
Sketclies aiul prices suljiuilted 
without (jhligatioii.
PETTIGREW
J E W E L L E R  A N D  
D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
Cash Paid for Old Gold
Bb
N O T IC E
Kimr Georee is seen inspcctiuK his guard of honour wlieii he arrived at Mildenhall airport for the annual Roya* 
Air F„^crrrview^;hidrwaroi:'a‘ lafgc.r s^al. than usual .„is ,uar iu -Id.ratiou „ ^
of Britain’s iniglvticst aircraft took to the air in the greatest demonstration of the flying arm ot clctcnce ever nem
the British Isles
TAKE NO TICE  that John E. 
Iteekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Agent, iiitciids to aiijily to the Com­
missioner of Lauds for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al gas over the following described
lands:— . „ .
1.—The East Half of Section 2, in 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres, more or less.
, Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. 
49-4c JOHN E. REEKIE.
N O T IC E
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
STARS SHINE AT 
LANDING REGATTA
Orchard City Athletes W in Firsts 
And Seconds In Swimming, Div­
ing And Rowing Events
Orders for the week coinniencing 
August 1st, 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
'Rallies: The Troop will rally, at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, August the 
6th, in full uniform. Will every Scout 
make sure of this as we would like to 
check up on these uniforms? '
Camp
Report of Camp for 1935, held at 
Cedar Creek, July 2nd to 12th: 
Twenty-five boys arrived at the 
camp site on Tuesday, July the 2nd, 
at 11 a.m., and with the arrival of P.L. 
Cross and Scout C. Maddin, who had 
rowed the boat from Kelowna, they fell 
to on their lunches, after which work 
began on the tents.
Three squads were:, picked to work 
on the kitchen, provision and officers’ 
tents and the grounds respectively. 
This work was completed by 5.30 p.m. 
and the boys were allowed to improve 
on their own tents (which had been 
started before) until supper timie. All 
had been working hard a.11 afternoon 
and were tired and certainly in the 
mood for supper, as: was proved by the 
remains which the boys left, there 
being, barely enough for the cook and 
his helpers.
Following this, the boys had their 
usual rest period, went for a swim and 
then prepared their beds for their first 
night on the ground. With everyone 
in bed, A.S.M. Williams blew “Lights 
Out” at 10.30 p.m.
(To be continued: next week.) .
A strong contingent from the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association invaded 
Okanagan Landing on Thursday last, 
when the eleventh annual Regatta was 
held, and captured numerous first and 
second prizes in the swimming, diving 
and rowing events.
Malcolm Chapin and Roy Longley, 
Kelowna water sprinters, led the way 
in the major swimming races for men, 
Chapin placing first in the 100 yards 
men’s open, with Longley second, and 
Longley finishing first in the quarter- 
mjle open, with Chapin second.
Dot Andison and Betty Poole 
brought important wins to the Orch­
ard City by capturing the fifty yards 
race for girls under 16 and the fifty 
vards open, Dot winning first prize in 
both events and Betty taking second.
Another first went to Kelowna 
Aquatic stars when Albert Daynard 
won the long-distance under-water 
swim. .
In the three-metre fancy diving ex­
hibition, George Carter, of Vernon, 
outpointed Irvin Noble, ■, of Kelowna, 
who placed second.
Marybelle Ryan and Betty Peck, of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club, captured 
the ladies’ doubles sculls event, \vhile 
Rosslyn McCall, Kelowna junior oars­
man, took second place in the boy’s 
singles sculls race.
Quite a number of Kelowna people 
attended the Regatta, a feature of 
which was many spectacular speed­
boat races.
P R IN T IN G  V O T E R S ’ L ISTS
(Cowichan Leader)
Scout Notes O f Interest
Siam is the world's third" largest 
Boy-Scouting country, with a member­
ship of 78,757 boys and" leaders.
Afghanistan has 352 Boy. Scouts; 
Colombia, 100; Guatemala, 150; Haiti, 
430; Liechtenstein, 60; Panama, 56.
pThei son of the Polish Consul-Gen­
eral to Canada is a registerfed'member 
of the 38th Ottawa Boy Scout Troop.
t- * *
A Scoutmaster' and two Scouts will 
represent Canada at the twenty-fifth 
Anniversary Jamboree of ; the Boy 
Scouts of Poland this summer.
The Lord Mayor of Birmingham, 
Alderman S. J. Grey, recently was in­
vested as a Rover Scout in the'^pre­
sence of 1,000 Rovers from all parts of 
the Midlands. After the ceremony, the 
new Rover Scout Lord Mayor address­
ed his fellow Rovers on “Citizenship.”
“Nine out of ten criminals begin 
their wrong-doing ’ between the ages 
of 12 and 18. I do not recollect any 
Boy Scout being brought before the 
court in Saint John during the last four 
years. If it were possible for every
boy in the city to become a member
of a Scout troop, it would be possible 
to mould the vast majority into .good 
citizens.”—^Chief of Police Col. E. M. 
Slader, Saint John, N.B.
*
After a week’s hard work in office 
and factory, an Old Country Rover 
Scout Crew were enjoying a week-end 
hike through the Essex countryside.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam, Mr. 
Peter Mallam, and Mr. Dick Ford 
spent several daŷ s fishing at Beaver 
Lake last week.
Mrs. J. W. Barlee and small sbn, 
John, of Grand Forks, arrived in the 
Mission on Saturday last, to spend a 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fuller. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop motored 
as far as McCulloch to meet them.
Mr. and Mrs." R. H. Stubbs spent a 
few days at the Coast last week to 
take in the tennis finals.
Several sporting enthusiasts of the 
Mission journeyed to Okanagan Land­
ing last .week to be present at the an­
nual Regatta, which ■ was held there 
last Thursday. ^  ate
Capt. R. L. .Goldsmith and ?̂ lr. C. 
Renfrew attended the Air Show at 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. .Austen Willett succeeded in kill­
ing a rattlesnake whilst on a picnic 
down at Packer’s Beach.
As they passed through a village they 
came upon a .̂ mall girl weeping bit­
terly. She had lost sixpence down a 
drain. After some study of the prob­
lem, the moden> followers of King 
Arthur purchased some chewing gum, 
attached an adhesive wad to the end of 
a thumbstick, retrieved the si.xpence 
and restored it and happiness to: the 
small distressed maid.
Three shifts of printers are working 
in the Government printing office at 
Ottawa in feverish haste to produce the 
voters’ lists for the whole of Canada. 
Such industry might be commendable 
were it not part of a most stupendous 
blunder, a case of palpable mismanage­
ment under the pretension of S^ing 
money. It is a new departure frciiight 
with difficulties and wide open to 
trouble.
This matter is not merely a “sore 
spot” with printing concerns. because 
the former practice of having the vot­
ers’ lists of each riding printed within 
that riding has been changed to that of 
printing them all at Ottawa. It does 
directly affect printing businesses and 
working printers throughout the Dom­
inion, but indirectly it will adversely 
affect every one except the few in the 
favoured section around Ottawa, for 
there is bound to be loss, not saving, 
under the new system, and this loss the 
public will bear.
So, while Ottawa printers will be 
receiving fulltime, overtime and double 
time pay to rush but this big job in 
the Government printery, other _ plants 
throughout the ocuntry will continue a- 
long on slack time, and spare board 
men will remain on the spare board 
except as illness or the voluntary idle­
ness of regular printers allows them 
limited work. • ’
The Government plan is to print all 
the voters’ lists,’ then store the type, 
and, when the next election comes a- 
round, make the necessary corrections 
and print the lists again. It all sounds 
simple, but we judge that even a tyro 
in printing would know that it could 
not -work out to advantage.
The Goveriiment printing depart­
ment’s first move, in this money-saving 
plan was to buy a battery of new type­
setting machines, necessary to handle 
the work in time. Purchase;would also 
be necessary of hundred of tons of met­
al for use in casting the names. These 
tons of metal cast as the pages of nam­
es, will afterwards have to be packed and 
stored safely away, to carry, interest 
charges for five years. So far we can­
not see where the saving is expected.
A price per line has always been set 
for printing voters’ lists, but the King’s 
Printer has asserted that he can cut 
this price severely in the Government 
printery. The public are always pessi­
mistic about such matters, and from 
past, experience they will belieye such 
a phenomenon as government work 
done at lower cost than by private en­
terprise when they have the absolute 
proof. We cannot believe that this 
rush work will .either be efficient or 
cost reducing. Extra employees can­
not give, the samb service as regular
TAKE, NO TICE  that John E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Agent, intends to apply to the Com­
missioner of Lands for a Iviccncc to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al gas over the following described
lands:—  , . _
2.— Section 3 in Township 26, Osoy­
oos Division of Yale District, Province 
of British Columbia, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. 
49-4c .JOHN E. REEKIE.
N O T IC E
men.
In 1940, or thereabout, all the neat 
little packages will be taken down and 
the metal pages laid out. Then the 
real fun will begin. Thousands of vot­
ers will have died,, many times their 
number will have changed their polling 
divisions, and another new batch of 
voters will be ready to have their nam­
es added to the lists. In addition, 
every voter’s number will consequently 
require to be changed. All these alter­
ations cannot be made—at Ottawa 
without iiiany mistakes creeping in. 
And no rnoney "vC'ill have been saved. 
The^^iumber—of^alterations—necessary 
after five years would make it safer, 
and not more costly, to reset the lists.
Whether the system of central print­
ing" will produce more or less errors 
than printing in the individual ridings 
remains to be proved. The West is 
bound to see in it another grab for the 
East. It adds one more stick to the 
fire of revolt in the West.
TO BAC C O  C U L T U R E  IN  
C A N A D A
The history of tobacco .growing in 
Canada reaches: back to the early 
French colonial days. The French 
.settlers on the banks of the St. Law­
rence found the custom of tobacco 
-.nicking was general among the nat­
ives. but, partly owing to government­
al opposition, the white population did 
not acquire the habit quickly. Indeed, 
several years passed before farmers 
began to grow the. plant. Actually, it 
was not until about 1735 that the gov­
ernment gave any encouragement to 
•tobacco growing. With the settlement 
of what is now Ontario, the tobacco 
area was extended, and it is probable 
■that the Loyalists who came to Can­
ada after the American Revolution of 
1775 brought seed from tobacco dis­
tricts in the south.
There arc records of shipments of
tobacco from Essex county, Oiitario, 
shortly after the war of 1812-14, tht 
leaf being sent down the Mississippi to 
New Orleans. In 1871, four years 
after Confederation, the first decennial 
census showed that 399,870 pounds o 
tobacco were grown in Ontario, anc 
1,195,345 pounds in Quebec. From 
then onwards, production expander 
and reached its peak in 1932 with a 
total crop of 54 million pounds.
Tobacco growing in Canada plays an 
important part in agricultural t r̂oduc- 
tion, and in answer to many requests 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture has issued information on the cul­
ture, care, and commerce of the plant, 
contained in four separate publica­
tions, entitled respectively “Tobacco 
Growing in Canada,” “Varietal Stud­
ies of Flue-Cured, Burley, and Dark 
Tobaccos,” “Insects Affecting Tobac­
co” and “Soil Texture in British Co­
lumbia.” "
- -  '̂3
- ^
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N E W  YORK T O W N  UNDER  FLOOD
With a huge pile of silt and dirt left on its doorstep, this building was one of the many that were badly damaged 
when flood waters, s>yollen by torrential rains, spilled disastrously through Marathon, JN.y.
TAKE NO TICE  that John E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia,- 
Agent, intends to apply to the Com­
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natpr- 
al gas over the following described
lands:—  ̂ .
3.—The East Half of Sectiop 11, m 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, Province of British Col­
umbia, and containing 320 acres, more 
or less.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. 
49-4c JOHN E. REEKIE-
N O T IC E  t
TAKE NO TICE  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following describ­
ed lands:— .  ̂ .
L— The West Half of Section 2, m 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. 
49-4c GORDON D. HERBERT.
N O T IC E
TAKE NO TICE  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following describ­
ed lands:̂ — ' ■. , ^
2.— Section 34, in Township 29, Oso­
yoos Division of Yale District, Prov­
ince of British Columbia, and contain­
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day^of July, 1935. 
49-4c GORDON D. HERBERT-
N O T IC E
'TAKE NO TICE  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas Over the following describ­
ed lands:—  . or.
3.— Section 35, in Township 29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, Pro­
vince of British Columbia, and con­
taining 640 acres, more or less. _ 
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. _  
49-4c GORDON D. HERBERT.
N O T IC E
TAKE NO TICE  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. C., Teach­
er, intendii to apply to the Comniis-
sidner^f'Trahds for-a licence to-pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over'the following described lands.
4.— The West half of Section 1, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing .320 acres, more or less.
Dated this I6th day of July, 1935. 
50-4c GORDON-D. H E R B E R T
n o t i c e
TAKE NO TICE  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. C., Xeach- 
er, intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a licence to pros- 
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
5.— Section 33,. Township 29, Osoy­
oos Division of Ŷ ale District, Province 
of British Columbia, and—containing 
640 acres, more or less. -
Dated this 16th day of July, ^35. 
50-4c GORDON D. HERBERT
THE “C O U R IE R ” F O R  JOB P R IN T IN G
“I see your daughter is back home 
again, old man.”
“Y'es, she is. We found it too expen­
sive having her living in town support­
ing herself.”
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D  
Phone 324
T H IS  W E E K ’S
SPECIALS
STR O N G  W IR E  RACK S for
your boiler, lo hold eight 
quart sealers ........... ..
W O O D  SPO O N S 10c
O D D  T E A  PLA T E S , Q p
fancy china; each ............  Ot-/
LOVES TO EAT THIS 
CEREAL. IT CHECKEI 
HER CONSTIPATION'
Kellogg 's A l l -B r a n  H elped  
M iss Kesterke
We quote from her letter: “Thr®# 
ears ago, I became constipated.* 
J. tried many laxatives. But as sooti 
as I got used to each kind, I  bogMi 
to get the same trouble.
T
“Last summer I "was on mjjr vacar> 
tion. They served Kellogg’̂ s AJX- 
Bran. I just loved it. I eat Kel­
loggs A ll-Bran every hiorning, 
and ever since I have, not had to 
take any more laxatives.’’— Miaa 
Margaret Kesterke. Address on 
request.
*Due to insujficient *‘hu1k** io» 
meals.
Tests show Kellogg’s A ll -Bran  
provides “bulk” to aid elimination. 
A ll-Bran is also rich in vitamin B  
andiron.
The “bulk” in All-BraN is iron- 
tie. It resists digestion better than 
the fiber in fruits and vegetables, 
so it is often more effective.
Isn’t this food safer than risking 
patent medicines? Two tablespoon­
fuls of A ll-Bran daily are usuallv 
sufficient. I f  seriously constipated, 
use with each meal. See your doc­
tor, if you do not get relief.
Use as a cereal, or in cooking. 
Sold by all CTocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London* Ontario.
Keep on the Sunny Side off Life
4  s i n g l e  " C O I - D ”  
S T A R T
^ 0
wm.
U 1P
CUPFUL
O F  C A e o i a N X
SAVED!
You often step on the starter 15 
times a  d a y . . .  without yoUr motor 
really warming up between stopL
Super-Shell con sove you up ffO 
a cupful o f fuel on each cold, 
start. It worms op 50%  foster fheui 
ordinary gasolines.
Super-Shell saves gasoline o a  
steep hills, too. And on the level 
run. Try it. Start cutting the c o ^  oJ 
your around-town driving!
Made in B, C., on sale at:—  
SM IT H  GARAGE, LTD ., Kelowna. 
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. GO W E N , Kelowna 
M. M C D O N ALD  G ARAGE, Kelowna 
IR A  GRA’VES, Kelowna 
J; R. N E W SO M , Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. C. H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F. S IM M O N D S , Okanagan Mission 
GEO. LU B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield
Wholesale; I. J. N E W M A N ,  
Kelowna, B.' C.
A  Creeping Aristocrat
“Now, who can describe a caterpil­
lar?” asked the teacher, during the na­
tural history class.
“I can, teacher?” shouted one eager 
little boy.
“Well, Tommy, what is it?”
“Please, teacher, an upholstered
worm.’’
•, I
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ASA
SEA BREEZE
QUAKER 
CORN F l a k e s
a rc  the O N L Y  co rn  
f la h c s  w a x -w r a p p e d  
a n d  t r i p l e - s c a l e d  
f o r  c r is p /  c r u n c h y
F r e s h n e s s .
Vat$tablt coupon 
in every package.
Q u a k e r  
C o r n  Fl a k e s
ill
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE
EXHIBITION TICKETS
3 TICKETS FOR $1.00
AdmiMtion to  Groundm and Grandstand
S5 .1 0 B IN PRIZES
S2500 City of Vancouver Baby Bonds 
S I600 1935 Bulck'*8'* Sedan.
S500 City of Vancouver Baby Bonds. 
50 Ptizes, each value $10 Cash.
To be given away 10.30 p.m., , 
Wednesday, Sept. 4th at Exhibition 
Grounds.
One ticket will adm it one adult or two 
children to  H a p p y - Go-Lucky hour. 
One ticket w ill adm it two persons to  
Bouse o f  Magic.
Tickeb sold at gates do NOT give 
these privileges.
■ ■ ■ ■ ® .,
Cat you r priMO-winning tickets fro m
J. REID, General Store
RT UnnCOUUER
cmsBit,
CRnRD R
■ V
P u t  S p a r k l i n g
L i f e  i n t o  Y o u r  
H a i r
Heir cannot be beautiful 
.when it is dull, faded, 
stt«Jced.“~And-^even^the 
.pp. prettiest hair can be made 
mote attractive by giving it
added lustre and radiance. Lora-
lon will do it! It will make 
more vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an even,. blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use—  
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon do« 
not bleach, does not dye—it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which aflFects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly ^beautiful.
FRUIT CROP ESTIMATES FOR 1935 HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I8 T
PAGE T H R E B
1 SONGS AND  DANCES
A BO U N D  IN “ROBERTA”
BY
B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  T r e e  F r u i t  B o a rd  
A n d  C o m p a ris o n s  W i t h  1934
I An Intriguing Theme Of Love In A 
Paiia Gown Shop
1935
a p p l e s
Creston ;iiul
Okanagan Kootenay Total Okanagan
1934
Creston and 
Kootenay Total
Boxes
91.400 
39,870
37.400 
.5,370
17,840
2,500
10,475
21,260
53.345
6,470
2,200
9,250
1,295
3,395
1,265
1,545
7,910
7.525
75
36,670
3,3.30
Boxes 
1,675.202 
768,539 
174,784 
60,002 
94.021 
70,963 
95,134 
316.057 
648,024 
88,8.38 
69,740 
54,779 
205,356 
337,74.3 
3,51 - 
20,044 
29,074 
16,209 
1,971 
414.395 
65,864
Boxes
Melnt<^sli ........1,583,802
Jon.'ithan .........  728,669
Wagner ........... 137,384
Banana ........... 54,632
Spy...................  76,181
(irinies ............  68,46.1
IC .Slindries ...... 84,659
Romes ............  294,797
Delicious .........  594,679
Spit/eiiherg ...... 82,368
.Stay man .........  67,540
l.ate Sundries .... 45,529
Winesap .........  204,061
Newtown .........  3.34,348
Re<l Astraclian 2,253
Yel. Transparent 18,499
f'ox Orange ....  21,164
Cravenstoin ....  8,684
JelTries .. -.....  1,896
Wcaltliy ........... 377.725
Ducliess ........... 62,534 _____________________
4,?49T867"36(U^ 5,210,257 4^15,708 329,994 4,945,702
The figures for 1934 represent quantities marketed as fresh fruit. In 
addition, substantial quantities were sold to processing plan s and further 
(luantitics culled or lost through shrinkage. For comparison, deductions should 
be made from the 1935 figures to allow for these factors.
Boxes 
1.591,086 
815,946 
. 169.548 
54,048 
(.7,869 
72.681 
109,361 
209,803 
499,821 
76,139 
66,297 
34.560 
172,235 
343,630 
2,761 
14,388
16,270 
.3,(.00 
248,351 
47,314
Boxes
118,554
33,6(.3
.31.615
S..344
14.428
2,344
27,187
12,191
30,503
2,852
685
2,4.38
821
2,540
2.52
505
12,883
29,604
1.585
Boxes 
1,709,640 
849.609 
201,163 
59,.392 
82,297 
75,025 
1.36,548 
221,994 
530,324 
78.991 
66,982 
36,998 
173,056 
346,170 
3,013 
14,893
29,153
3,600
277,955
48,899
PEARS, C R A B A P P L E S  A N D  P R U N E S
1935 1934
Creston and Creston and
canagan Kootenay Total Okanagan Kootenay Total
Bartlett ...........
Dr. Jules .........
Flemish Beauty .
Anjou -...........
Clapp’s Favour.
1 Cornice ............
Duchess ...........
Howell ............
Keiffer ........... -
Winter Nellis .... 
(Dther Varieties
I Total ... ............
C R A B A P PLE S
I Transcendent ....
Hyslop ... .
Other Varieties ’
P R U N E S
Italian — ........
Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs.
71,244 6,255 77,499 63,688 3,375 67,063
139 139 284 284
76,954 8,490 85,444 75,234 4,722 79,956
33,987 2,275 36,262 32,830 1,662 34,492
L809 1,415 3,224 2,127 1,178 3,305
1,104 100 1,204 450 25 475
2,321 80 2,401 2,770 26 2,796
267 267 753 5 758
272 300 572 557 ’86 643
3,395 230 3,625 2,924 127 3,051
13>43 280 14,023 13,205 2,109 . 15,314
205,235 19,425 224,660 194,822. 13,315 208,137
50,490 1,810 52,300 43,442 1,319 44,761
76J98 2,330 78,528 69,367 1,701 71,068
4,142 4,142 . 42 27 69
130,830 4,140 134,970 112,851 3,047 115,898
222,562 3,985 226,547 ^210,306 3,751 214,057
Songs ami tlaiiees lo suit cverv mood 
arc presented in ‘‘Roberta.”̂ de luxe 
I)ictnri/ation of tlie Jerome Kern mus­
ical bit. vvbicb stars Irene Dunne, lied 
Astaire ami Ginger Rogers. < bu- of 
(be outstanding features (d the colour­
ful prmluction wbicli comes to tin 
ICniprcs.s 'nieatre on biidav ami Satur­
day, is the spice and variety in the 
iinisie.il numbers.
Astaire ami Rogers talk Avilb tlieir 
feet in the “ i’ll Be Hard to Handle" 
number, a red-hot taps routine. In an- 
otber seipience they sway and swurl 
witli incredilile grace to tlie lovelv 
strains of “Smoke ficts in Your I'.ves, 
wliich is also sung by the lovelv Miss 
Dunne, stunningly garbed.
Jerome Kern, called the king ol 
musical comedy, comiiosed all of the 
melodies for the picture, wliicli <le:ils 
with the intriguing theme of love in a 
Paris gown shop.
“Goin' To Town”
III her new starring film. “Coin’ 'Jo 
'rowu," Mae West undergoes a transi­
tion from a bronco-liusting cowgirl to 
the sweetlieart of society in Soiitb- 
anipton witliout losing her poise or her 
wise-cracking ability. Mac’s adven­
tures in “Cioin’ lo 1 own, wbicli en­
tertains oil Monday and Tuesday, bring 
her to tlic screen in modern clothes 
and iqi-to-date settings. The storv 
starts back in the cattle country when 
she inherits the money of a cattle bar­
on and decides to go after a liandsomc 
young Kngli.sbman on whom she bad 
an eye for sonic time.
The suptiorting cast includes Paul 
Cavanagb, Ivan r.eliedeff, '1 ito Coral, 
Monroe Owsley and Marjorie Gateson.
“In Caliente”
“In Caliente.” musical offering with 
Dolores Del Rio and Pat O’Brien in 
the stellar roles, has Iieen booked for 
Wednesday and Tluirsday. The three 
big song and dance numbers in tlie c.x- 
travaganza are entitled “In Caliente, 
“Lady in Red” and “Muschacha.” 
“Lady in Red” is sung by Winifred 
Shaw, musical comedy star, and “In 
Caliente.” the title song, is sung by a 
group of entertainers. The east includ­
es such entertaining players as Edward 
Everett Horton, Glenda Farrell. Leo 
Carrillo and Dorothy Dare.
Prizes At Summer Show To Be In 
Kind
Tlr«$tone
'I'lic prize list for tlie Summer b'low- 
er Show is in the iiriiiters’ bands and 
will be mailed sliortiv to all members. 
Prizes at tliis Sliow are in tlie form of 
goods, ami the Society must look for 
the most part to its members for don­
ations of suitable articles. The ICxcc- 
utive have decided to give first ami 
second prizes in all classes wlieii, in 
tile opiiii«)ii of tile judges, the e.xbibils 
w.'irraiit it. , ^
A class tlial it is hoped will be 
slrongly suiiiiorted tliis year is the col­
lection of six aimiials, for which the 
Grote .Stirling Cli.'ilicnge Cu|) is given, 
'riiroiigb the generosity of one of the 
members of tlie Society, three addi­
tional prizes will l>c awarded: second 
prize, goods to value of .$2.50, and third 
and fourth prizes, goods to. value of 
$1.50 each.
Novice classes have been introduced 
in dahlias and gladioli, and. to provide 
a little variation, the gentleman’s but­
tonhole and lady’s corsage bomiucl 
have been combined into one class, so 
tli.'it one of each will be nccessar.y for 
one entry.
'rhe final garden judging will take 
place tlie week beginning August 5th.
No Award Of Harman Bowl This 
Year
The b-xcciitive have been unable to 
reach any decision as to the competi­
tion for which the General Harman 
Bowl is to be allotted, and the trophy 
will be held over this year, decision as 
to its future to be made at the annual 
meeting.
Auction Of Flowers After Show
Admission to the Summer Flower 
Show will be free, as at the Spring 
Show. The flowers will be auctioned 
immediately after the prize-giving, 
which this time will be at 7.30 p.m. This 
is a compromise time, which, it is hop­
ed, will suit everybody.
Fine Display Of Phlox
A very line display of phlox may he 
seen in the garden of Miss M. E. Bent, 
on Sutherland Avenue. Miss Bent 
would be very pleased if members of 
the Societ.y would care to call and see 
her garden.
$5.25
T I R E S
N o  m atter bow little  or liovv much 
you cun afford for tires, first go 
lo  the nearest Firestone D ea l­
e r’s. l ie  liu.s a dependable, 
h'irestone-built tire  for 
every pockelbook tliut 
w ill riivc you the long- 
I®1 est, safest, low­
est-cost iiiilcagc  
a n d  scrvioc.
\
\
I
.'X
MORE 
NON-SKID 
MILEAGE
Only in the new High 
Speed tire cun you get all the 
advantages of Gum-Dipped 
cords, 2 Extra Cord Plies under 
Ithc tread and the new Firestone 
! safety tread with 50% more non-skid 
mileage than any previous Firestone 
tire. Replace dangerous worn tires— 
see the nearest Firestone Dealer today.
NEW
HIGH  
SPEED 
TIRES
$ 1 0 .0 0
th a t  T A U C H T 'T H R IF T  to  T H O U S A N D S
K E L O ’W N A  D E A LE R S ;
Begg M otor Company lim ite d
« Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  A N D  A C C E S S O R IE S
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
A PR IC O T S  A N D  P L U M S
: 1935
Creston and
Total Okanagan Kootenay
1934
Creston and 
Okanagan Kootenay Total
Moorpark ..........
Montgamet ..i....
Blenheim ........
Royal .........—...
Tilton .............
Other Varieties
P LU M S
Peach Plum ......
Early Varieties 
Late Varieties....
Pkgs.
65,726
L5I8
13.159
13,793
9,033
7.482
Pkgs.
275
100
Pkgs.
66,001
1,518
13,159
13,893
9,033
7,482
Pkgs.
102,710
214
35,731
12,990
21,800
43,854
Pkgs.
85
Pkgs. 
102,795 
214 
, 35,731 
. 12,990 
21,800 
43,854!
rii bet you a new hat
me when 
it com es to  c rea nri
O- - - .
m
110,7.11 375 111,086 217,299 85 217,384
22,185 525 22,710 29,442 251 29,693
23,512 1,597 25,109 17,284 378 17,662
23,778 2,237. 26,015 48,666 720 49,386
69,475 4,359 73,834 95,392 1,349 96,741
Except when you r  
cotCee Is'cream
w i t i r S t r C H
PE A C H E S
1935
Creston and
Okanagan Kootenay Total Okanagan
1934
Creston and 
Kootenay Total
3 5  for 5  rinses
LOVALON
72 shades I® match your hair
For Sale at:—
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO, LTD . 
W . R. TR E N C H , LTD . 
K E L O W N A  PH ARM ACY,Ltd.
Peaches, Early......
Triumph .1...........
Rochester .......
Vedette ..............
|J. H. Hale
Elberta ..............
Early Crawford ...
Late Crawford ...
Yello\v St. John . 
Other varieties......
Carmen ........ -....
I Total ......... ........
Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs.' Pkgs. Pkgs.
5,027 200 5,227 4,979 4,979
2; 131 200 , 2,331 6,030 6,030
11,457 200 11,657 7,840 7,840
4;938 4,938 1,190 1,190
19,779 200 19,979 37,544 16 37,560
67,852 400 68,252 171,042 211 171,253
4,888 4,888 10,025 10,025
4,612 4,612 33,076 33,076
2,267 50 2,317 1,968 1,968
L'568 1,568 961 . 961
1,200 . 1,200
125,719 1,250 126,969 274,655 227 274,882
n e w
h x it l
BRITISH COLUM BIA  TREE FR UIT  BOARD,
G. A. Barrat, Member.
RUTLAND
X
..\ British Columbia weekly reports 
the traffic safety drive in its town has 
made some gains, as motorists arc now 
sounding the horn, before r.nnning 
down pedestrians. ,
--TluTTst Rutland Troop. Boy Scouts, 
are in camp at Okanagan Centre for a 
week, going under canvas on Monday, 
July 29th. Transportation into camp 
was provided by Mr. Harry Latta. The 
camp is being run on the patrol system 
and there are two patrols, each with 
separate camp kitchens and tables. M. 
Soaines and D. Reid are Patrol Lead­
ers ill charge, and W. Hardie is acting 
as Assistant Scoutnyaster, with Mr. A. 
\V. Gray, Scoutniaster. in charge of the 
camp. • « ♦
The Rutland Adanacs won the fourth 
and linal game of the plav-off jieries. 
and the championship of the Central 
Okanagan League, in, Monday evening, 
when they defeated Oyania 4 to 1 in an 
c.xcitin.g encounter at the, Kelowna 
.Athletic Park. Paul Bach pitched a 
line .game for the winners, and Wynne, 
of Oyania. also tuniecl in a good .game, 
weakening in one innin.g only, when the 
.Adanacs slu.g.gecl in the winnin.g runs.'
A full and detailed report of the 
game- will be found in the sports col- 
uliiii of this paper.
This .game brings the ball, season 
pretty well to a close, unless an ex- 
.hihition .game is staged with ’one or 
more. A’alloy lea.gue teams.
■ ♦ * *
Miss Doris Schell and Miss Peggy 
Bond are speiidin.g a week or more at 
the lakeshore at the Bonds' summer 
cotta.ge near Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. J. Wallace and her sister. Mrs.
E. St. C. Boycott, left on Wednesday 
last on a visit to coast points.
SundayJs-rainstorm—caused the cari- 
cellation of the Rutland-Peachland ball 
game. An effort will be made to ar­
range a game in August, after the lea­
gue season is completed.
♦ ♦ *
Miss Florence Aberdeen is the guest j 
of Miss Mona Schell this week.
' Mrs. A. W. Gray and children left 
via C.N.R. on Thursday last on a visit! 
to relatives at Langley Prairie, B.C.
The following books are missin.g] 
from the Institute Travelling Library, 
and their immediate return is desired 
by Mrs. Granger, in order that the 
present library may be returned 
Kipling’s “Second Jungle Book” and! 
“Man with Two Faces,” by Sidney 
Horler. Anyone having either of these 
books in their possession will expedite j 
the change of books by returning them.
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick returned dur-1 
ing last week from a trio to the prairie. 
He reports crop conditions and busir | 
ness generally as good.
The 1st Rutland Company of Girl 
Guides returned on Wednesday last I 
from camp at Woods Lake. They all | 
report haying a fine tinie. and the onlv 
regret was that the camp was not of I 
longer duration. The weather through-j 
out was very fine.li • • ■
There will not be any service in the 
Rutland United Church the first two 
Sundays in August.
Even coffee cranks are surprisetE Just serve 
husband a cup o f fragrant hot coffee, made rich and 
smooth with St. Charles M ilk. W hen  .he 
how  extra good it really is, he will cheerfully buy  
that new hat for you!
I t  is the great c a r ^ t  Borden’s take to prote^^^^^
freshness and flavor o f  St. Charles^hat m ak^it-so_  
L t r a  good in coffee or cooking. Each cupful of 
St. Charles gives you double the amount o f 
cream and nourishment contained m one cup ot the 
freshest country milk . • . and it costs so Iittlel
‘̂It’s the coffee that makes the better 
breakfast . . .  but it’s St. Charles that 
makes the better coffee” . Ask your 
grocer for Borden’s St. Charles Milki 
in the tin with the gold cow label.
Sl  Charles is the finest milk from British Columbia dairy 
farms, evaporated to double richness and irradiated for 
Sunshine Vitamin D  in the spotless Borden condensary 
at South Sumas.
I R R A D I A T E D
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DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoxl St. & Lawrence Ave.
TH E
KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan OrclianHst.
JC«llU-<l !)>• K O S K
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o rtgages  REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: • D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
,siJuseu IrnoN  kaiks
(S tr ic t ly  in A dvance)
r »  all iioints in Cainnla, oiitiiidc the 
iivan V alley, and In Great Jlnlain, S X 5 0  jirr 
year. To the United States  and other coun t­
ries, per year.
L ocal rate, (or OkaiiOKan V alley  o n ly :
O ne  year, f2 .0 0 ; six months,
The C O U K I K K  does not necessarily endorse 
tlic BrntiiHfUtB of uiiy coiitribiilcd article.
T o  «iisnre aeee|)lancc, all manuscript should be 
IcKihly written on one side of the paper only, 
rypcw rit leii  copy is preferred.
A m ateur poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not he accepted for 
piihlieallou over a ‘ ‘nom dc plume : the
w riter’s correct name must he appended.
Gonlrihntcd matter rccciycd after Tiicsdiij 
niKlit iuiI)1ibIic(I until the lol
lowiiiK week.
As the staff w orks on T hursday  afternoon, the 
Courier O ff ice  is closed on Saturday altcr- 
iiooii for the weekly  half-holiday.
rc.spcct, either now or in tlie ftittire. 
M)f many years The Courier has I»eei) 
ndepeiulent politically, and so it will 
remain. Rural weeklies as party orKans 
are practically obsolete, as they an 
factional and do not rei»resent the 
whole of a conmiunity. The Courier 
will eoiitiiitie ti> K''C loyal support to 
all moveiiienis for the hettenneut and 
progress t)f the city and district t>l 
Kelowna ami the ()kanaf.'au Valley as 
a whole.
VERNON G R AN ITE  AND  
M ARBLE CO.
QuarryiuK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moninnent.s, Tonihslones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
A D V E U T IS IN G  K ATES
Contract advertisers will |)lcasc note th.it their 
contract calls for delivery of nj}. 
advcrtiscincnt to 'r iic Courier O ff ice  b y  M o n ­
day iiiKlit.' Tliis  rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publislier, to avoid con- 
Kcstion on W ednesday and Thitrsday and, 
consciiucnt iiiKfit work, and to facihtatc pub­
lication of T h e  Courier on time. t.haiiKcs of 
contract advertisements will lie aeeepteil on 
'I’nc.sday as an accoiiilnodatioii to an auver- 
tiser confronted with an ciiicrKcncy, b ut  on 
no account on 'W ednesday for the following 
d a y V  issue. ^
rraiisiciit  and Contract Advertisem ents— K ales  
(liiotcd on application.
I Lcual and Municipal AdvertisinK— F irst  "iscr- 
♦  I cents per line, each subscilticnt inscr-
POINTS OF VIEW '**
*
♦
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H O W  VETERANS FEEL
tion,10 cents per line.
Classified A dvcrtiscincnts— Such as l o r  bale, 
L ost ,  Found, W anted, etc. Cash w ith  o r d e r . 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Mininiuin charge, tw en ty  cents. 
If  phoned or ch a rg ed :  fifteen cents per line 
of five words, or less. Mininuini charge,
thirty cents. ^
Each initial and group or not more than 
live figures count as a  word.
If  so desired, advertisers m ay have  replies 
.addressed to a  box number, care, ot Ih c  
Courier, and lorwardcd to their p r i w t c  ad- 
diT’S*̂  or delivered on call at office, r o r  this 
service, add 1 0  cents to  cover p ostage  or 
filing.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1935
(Nelson Daily News)
luirope i.s Kencrally adniitted tô  l)c 
drifting toward war. How do the Ltir- 
opcan veterans of the last war feel 
about it? As fighting men do they 
welcome the approach of a new war.
They do not. Representatives of the 
■war veterans of Germany and the 
Allies met in Paris recently and passed 
a resolution calling for the ”?aintenance 
of peace, abolition of war-like policies 1 »
and the settlement of international dis- YEARS
putes by arbitration. Regular readers of The Courier pro
never give even a casual glance 
of peace,’’ they declared. “Men who at what is known m newspaper 
incite war are not friends but enemies I ..^g “masthead” at the top
of their countries.” column two, page four, setting forth
AFTER
W H Y  SHE DOES NOT  
W A LK  ON SIDEW ALKS
Relative to recent articles and cor 
respondence in 1 lie ( oiirier in reg.ird 
to pedestrians using the streets in pre­
ference to the sidewalks, a l.ulv e 
plained to the editor the other day her 
reasons for not using the sidewalks on 
Abbott Street as; (1) shale on them, 
hard on the shoes and the ankles, (2) 
absence, of street lights, (3) dogs that 
rush out from adjacent gardens and 
menace passers-hy, so that the road 
way seems the • safest route. Asket 
whether she walked with the stream o 
traffic or against it, she said she hat 
not followed any rule.
It would seem tliat the conditions 
complained of could he remedied t|uite 
easily. I.oose shale is mo.st disagree 
:dde to walk upon and is cruelly hart 
upon shoe leather. If there is any o, 
it left on the sidewalks which succeed 
cd the aljominable old plank walks 
ith their nails sticking up ready to 
make the unsuspecting stumble, surely 
it should be a simple matter for the 
civic authorities to give it a good roll 
ing and a coat of heavy oil or asphalt 
Abbott Street south of Mill Creek un­
doubtedly is badly lit. It connects a 
populous residential district with .the 
business quarter and it deserves better 
lighting. The owners of dogs are re­
sponsible for their control, and a com­
plaint tP the police authorities is all 
that is necessary to insure that ill-tem­
pered animals are kept in hand and 
cease to be a threat to passers-by, es­
pecially women and children.
MOTORISTS CONTRIBUTE
H E A V IL Y  TO REVENUE
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
♦MERRY-GO-ROUND I
With R. M. R. ♦
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KEEPING  HIS W O R D
,\ story  is told by  the Im p lem en t  
tnd .Machinery R e v ie w  (hviig lund) of 
(W o  ra i lw ay  o ffic ia ls  w lio  w e re  puz/led  
by  the fact tliat a local fa rm er  never  
took a railvvav ticket w lien  he went to  
(he ne ighhonring  market Imt a lw ay s  
landed the cash to one of them. 1 hese 
m en w ere  brothers  and  w e re  the g e n ­
eral factotum s o f  tlie depot w h ich  w as  
of the wayside , little used kind. l>nt 
at last they app roached  the fa n n e r  to 
learn w h y  he persisted in h an d in g  the 
m oney  to them  instead o f  b u y in g  a
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
: IN BYGONE DAYS V
4 From the files of Ihc Kelowna 4 
4 Clarion and The Kelowna Courier J |
!||1,̂ ,|.̂ 1..|,4m9 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thtirsday, June 1, 1905
‘•’rhe Kelowna City Council have be­
gun in a practical wav to demonstr.itc 
their usefulness by repairing various 
damaged portions of the sidewalks.
« * 4>
“I'he Kelowna Orchestra gave a| 
promenade concert on hrida.v evening. 
As usual, the Orchestra acrinitted itself 
with distinction, giving a good program-1 
me throngliout, and those who attenn- [ 
eel spent an enjoyable evening.
FUMERTON’S
August Suiprises
CELASILK AND RAYON FROCKS, $3.95
Smartly styled Suinincr Frocks in white and pastel 
shades; sizes 14 to 40; A U G U S l SPh.CIAL ............  •
PASTEL CREPE FROCKS, $4.95
'^ThVl-enlv wâ s: “Years ago 1 lost a I attendance, however, was not as large 1 j||j and iirinted; some have jackets; for inissc.s and jKidL
:ow on the railway and never got com- as upon former occasions.’ H j women; sizes 14 to 20, .38 to 44; August Special ......... •cow ....... -
pensation, so 1 vowed the coinpanv , . , , . , ■
would never get another penny from "The Kelowna brick yard is making
nn-__and I know they never shall while I headway. /\hont half a dozen
you’re here.” inen are eiiiployed, and fifty thenisand
* ♦ 'brick have already been moulded. 1 he
FAIR  OFFER Icomiiany exiiect to Inirn a kiln of one
hundred thousand in about two weeks, 
Two ladies of uncertam age werei^^^ ĵ (idiver them .at
strolling through City Park at dusic | thousand.”
one evening last week. They seemed a 
hit bored with life. Finally one ot
A FADED CAPITAL
the ownership, terms of subscription, 
advertising rates and other particulars 
(Loiulon Times) ■ iretative to the paper.. For .‘‘tooat thirty
, , TT 1 • years the matter has included the
aiiaJy deposed frm.?Us staterTtent. "Owned and edited by ,G.
-- -A  ' . . , If readers will examine theNanking and reduced to the status of 
a decaying provincial capital, will de­
c-line still more in importance. The 
latest crisis in its history can only 
confirm the impression that the mainr 
tehance of the British embassy there 
Fas become an anachronism. The centre 
of British diplomacy in China should 
he at the heart of China, at the new 
capital of Nanking, not in the ancient 
city of the Mongols of the Ming dyn­
asty, and last of all, of the Marichus. 
The old capital has become at once a 
Ttiuseum of the past glories and an ex­
posed and defenceless border city.
BACK TO CAESAR’S DA’Yv
(Nanaimo Herald)
‘ Tt is just over twenty years since 
the world plunged into war, and it is 
not seventeen vears since that war end­
ed. In the end the great struggle was 
d-eseribed as a war to end war. The 
■world is still paralyzed from the re 
stilts of that war, and it was hoped 
that there would never he another. 
Italy was in the war with Britain and 
Prance, and suffered as did Britain and 
France. And here is Mussolini, who 
fought in the war, leading his country 
into another xvar. It has also to be 
noted that his Italian supporters are 
all enthused about the war. Mussolini 
has had his 40 admirals and his 120 
; generals before him, and the plan of 
campaign has been laid out. Ships are 
leaving with troops amidst scenes of 
the greatest excitement and eiithusi-. 
;asm. VVe are starting all over again 
■where the Romans left off two thou­
sand years ago, and a war such as was 
■deemed unthinkable fifteen years' ago 
is on its way. If we return fully to 
■our old form, some nation will take ad-
vVantage of Italy’s engagertiewt in Pth- 
iopia; and Europewill flame up in an 
other hell of war. It seems that the 
human race, with all its boasted pro­
gress, its education, its Christian faith 
has not outgrown war.
them turned and exclaimed excitedly: 
“There’s a man following us!”
“What sliall we do?" asked the other, 
alarmed.
"Let’s match for him. ’
<1, * *
DO YOU RECOGNIZE HER? .
Of woman, the poet says:
points
>l< ♦ >K
Last Saturday, the steamer ‘Abcr-1 
deen’ was provided nnharmonions mus­
ic throughout its course by the Pentic­
ton Tromhone Orchestra. There were 
somewhat over fifty members in the 
hand, so that one continuous strain 
rolled over the waters, amply making 
up in volume what was lacking in mel­
ody. Wc arc not able to classify the 
selections given, but arc of opinion 
that they were composed, practised 
She’s an angel in truth, a demon m niastered on the grassy uplands of |
fiction; Thos. Ellis' ranch.’
A woman’s the greatest of all contra- • m *
diction. , ,i .it “The City Council met on Tuesday]
She’s afraid of a cockroach, jiftcrnoon to decide upon the selection
scream at a mouSe of a Town Clerk. The merits of sev-
But she’ll tackle a husband as big as a applicants w'cre commented upon,
house, and it was finally decided to appoint R.
S h e ’ll lake  h im  for better, she^ll « k e  M orriaon .^  ' , ' S ' i l ‘ o i
She’ll .s l i f t o t a d ^ o p e ' . ’ and then  he h ir busmess b
nurse. . , ities The City is fortunate in secur-
And when he is well and can get out benefit of Mr. Morrison’s ex-
She pickV up a teapot and throws at | i'nportant stage of .ts
MILLINERY CLEARANCE OF SUMMER 
HATS-SPECIAL $1.00 EACH
Silk crepe, panama, pi<iuc and Neora straws; small and A Q
medinm sized brims to choose from; each ..................  , *
FU LL  FASH IO NED  CREPE SILK  HOSE, SPECIAL 59c PAIR
All first (inality dull silk crepe, many attractive shatles; PJQp  
sizes 8>A to lOA;  AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ..............
SHOES
Women’s all white and assorted coloured combination “'2̂
ties; many clearing numbers.
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ...................................
FUM ERTON’S LIM ITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
Registration Fees And Gasoline Tax 
Totalled $4,337,169 Last Year
M YSTERY FICTION
(Chatham Nexys)
Predictions of literary prophets that 
the craze for mystery fiction was on 
the wane and would soon be ended 
does not seem to be working out that 
way. For the last half dozen years 
wiseacres in the book w-orld have per- 
.‘sistently stated that the modern detec­
tive story was losing ground, that its 
day was about done. The miblic. they 
said, had sickened on the diet of mur­
der and horror which was being served 
tip to it, and that other forms of light 
reading would take its place. Perusal 
■Of circulation cards in the public lib­
raries does not bear out this opinion. 
Today the mystery story still remains 
one of the biggest sellers on the book 
store shelves. And it is most emphat- 
icallv hot because mysterv fiction has 
improved. It hasn’t.
COLLECTION  PLATE  
ABO LISH ED
(Portland Oregonian)
A Spokane church, perhaps believ­
ing that the present is a time well suit­
ed to the experiment, has discontmued 
the use of the collection plate. Slotted 
boxes are provided at convenient sta-
C. Rose.’
masthead” in this issue, they will find 
that this wording has been changed to 
“Edited by G. C. Rose.” The iteration 
simply signifies that the printing ant 
publishing business carried on under 
the firm name of The Kelowna Courier 
with G. C. Rose as sole owner, is be­
ing incorporated as , a limited liability 
company and that the ownership no 
longer will be held- by an individual, 
but control of the editorial policy yvill 
rest, as in the past, solely in Kelowna. 
Incorporation of the new company is 
being carried out ■ as expeditiously as 
legal requirements \vill permit and, up­
on issue of the necessary certificate, its 
name will appear in the “masthead ’ as 
the owner. . ,
On Thursday, July 28th, 1904, Mr. 
R. H. Spedding published the first is­
sue of the Kelowna Clarion. Effective 
on . November 2nd, 1905, he sold the 
paper to Mr. Rose, who. changed its 
name to -that of The Courier. This 
period of nearly thirty years probably 
constitutes a record of individual own­
ership for the Interior, in -vyhich there 
have been many changes in newspaper 
proprietorship during that span of time.
Mr. Rose will now have associated 
with him as shareholders in the new 
company Mr. R. A. Fraser, who has 
been mechanical superintendent of The 
Courier for- the past fourteen years, 
Mr. R. J; McDougall, of The Pentic­
ton Herald, and Mr. W. S. Harris, of 
The Vernon News. It is felt that this 
association with Vernon and jPenticton 
publishers will have a most valuable 
effect in promoting solidarity in work­
ing for objectives of value to the Ok­
anagan--as—a—wholes—and—should—aid 
materially in removing the distrust and 
local jealousies that have impeded pro­
gress in the past. Practical co-operation 
is being arranged for interchange of 
news of general Okanagan interest 
while it is fresh and not in the form 
of clipped items, and further improve­
ments, particularly to add to the read 
ability and popularity of the paper, will 
he made as soon as additional facilities 
can be provided; A  programme of ex­
pansion of the printing and publishing 
equipment is being outlined, and it is 
hoped to -secure a larger measure of 
co-operation from the business men 
and the community in general.
Let it be reiterated that there wil 
be no change in editorial policy. The 
control and direction of such policy 
will abide, as it always has done, in 
Kelowna. The w-elfare of Kelowna and 
the success of Kelowna projects will 
continue to be The Courier’s chief con­
cern. No change will be made in this
Twenty-two years ago, British Col­
umbia collected $98,530 from registra­
tion fees on motor vehicles. Last year, 
the amount had increased to $2,013,847, 
but the peak of collections was reached 
in 1929, when $2,239,418 was collected 
from this source alone.
In addition to registration fees, gas 
oline taxation came into effect in 1923, 
in which -year, with a tax of three cents 
per gallon, $51,461 was collected. This 
tax was raised to five cents per gallon 
in 1930, when collections swelled to 
$1,753,285. A  further increase occurred 
in 1932 and the province obtained seven 
cents per gallon.
Last year, With a tax of seven cents 
per gallon, $2,323,322 was shovelled 
into the provincial treasury by motor­
ists on their purchases of gasoline ̂ and 
in the space of twelve years $14,485,087 
has been collected from the gasoline 
tax. Aggregate collections for registra­
tion fees ($24,787,764) and gas tax ($14,- 
485,087) have amounted to $39,272,851 
since 1915 and 1923 respectively.
CO -OPERATIVE FARMERS
CONFER AT  CALGARY
Representatives Of Four Western Pro 
inces . Meet In Private Session i
CALGARY, July 30.— Representa­
tives of co-operative organizations in 
the four western provinces met in 
closed session here Monday to obtain 
co-ordinating agencies in the provinc­
es to express the views of organizer 
co-operatives on matters of interest to 
western farmers. ,
A Saskatchewan conference will also 
meet in regular session at an early 
date, officials stated. • ,
British Columbia representatives; at 
tending the conference were: E. D
Barrow, President; Major E. C.̂  Hut 
ton, Vice-President; C. A. Hayden 
Secretary-Treasurer, B. C. Chamber of 
Agriculture; E. J. Chambers. President 
and General Manager, Associated 
Growers of B.C., Limited. ,
B.C. PAPERS H IG H LY  PLACED  
IN  N EW SPAPER  C O Y E S T
his head. existence.“Other matters of importance were 
She’s faithful, deceitful, keen-sighted also discussed. The Trades Licence 
and blind; Act (sic) passed its first reading, and
She’s crafty, she’s simple, she’s cruel the question of live stock pptunng m- 
and she’s kind; ' side the corporation was also brought
She’ll lift a man up, she’ll cast a man up and will be further dealt with at 
down; 1 future riiectings.
She’ll make him her hero, she’ll make . * , r
him her clown, Kelowna had cancelled all plans for
a local celebration of May 24th in 
You fancy she's this, but you find that join with Summerland in the
she’s that, latter’s holiday programme, and ac-
For she’ll play like a kitten and scratch L-ordingiy about fifty Kelowna citizens 
like a cat. I trayelled by means of tjie steamer
In the morning she will, in the evening “York” to take in the day’s amuse- 
she won’t, Iments. 'There was a lengthy program-
And you’re always expecting she does, which included athletic events,
but she don’t. horse races, a football game and a la-
. . crosse match. The Summerland Brass,
Band gave a- concert in the evening, 
A X E L  AND  OGO which was followed by'a dance. Al-
I had quite a long talk Axel though there were
OKo‘’poSo,Lnd' d°arnerif‘‘ A^^ olf'.pleaiautly and every one
just about convince me that he actu- had a good time. 
ally did see somethins: along the lines
he described. Axel, as temperate as TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
a member of the W.C.T.U.. would not 'rsnrcHnx/ Tune 1915prevaricate, but the eye,, aided by the Thursday. June 3, 1915
imagination, often deceives. It is “Mr. H. J. Hewetsbn has received a
possible to see “what ain’t.” Witness commission in the 30th B.C. Horse,
the mirage and Other peculiar tricks of jjg to Vernon on Wednes-
vision for which atmospheric conditions Lj^y up his military duties.”
are responsible. • * •
The fact that Axel has always been “Xhe Dominion Express service has 
sceptical about the existence of Ugo- inaugurated on the K.V.R. so that
pogo strengthens belief in his story. expressed from here
Axel did not crave publicity, knowing Penticton either west to Merritt or
that he would probably be classed with Midway or intermediate sta-
the rest of the “crazy people” who had
told similar tales. 'Therefore. Axel in-| 
evitably got a lot pf. publicity. I saw
to that because the man is fiPcere. L   ̂ i^prepared to donate for the pur- 
Most of us living on the lake.  ̂ for men disabled in the
ever, have yet to see our famed denM ^  of 160 acres, situated a
zen of the deep. Until we Mo, we  ̂wilU ^  north of Kelowna, vvith lake
never be fully convinced that is which he originally intended
an actuahty. _ Some years ago, in t e a residence for necessitous old 
early spring I  niade people. He states that he is much dis-
gation of the depths m the middle of offer to the City of
the lake and nary a horse head did I j^g ĵowna for the latter purpose has not
® But perhaps I was too intent upon been
getting up to the surface to look ^  land and buildings to another good 
aroimd for old mule face. The middle ^
of the lake IS cold in spring, even wit an institution for the aged, he has
all your clothes on. had constructed I"--- and commodiaus
■ * »■*■■■ I buildings and has made provision for
additional accomodation, and the prem- 
. . , . ,, lises are practically ready for ;0ccupa-
Modern youth has no respect for, fion ”
* * *
“Mr. Rembler Paul informs _us“ that
F U N N Y  f a c t s
age, says the cynical old man, unless 
it is bottled. May of 1915 was an unusually wet
Rain fell on fourteen days during the 
month. * * *
Grand Forks Gazette First In Its Class 
For Third Time
At the annual convention of the Can­
adian Weekly Newspapers Association, 
held at Toronto last week, the Gazette, 
Grand Forks. B.C., for the third time 
was adjudged to be the best weekly 
newspaper in Canada of its particular 
cHss and circulation and was awarded 
the Savage Shield.
In the Charles Clark Trophy contest 
for weeklies of larger circulation, the 
Newmarket, Ontario, Era, was placed 
first, the Cowichan Leader. Duncan, 
B.C., second, and thfe Comox .\rgus, 
Courtenay, B.C., was highly com­
mended.
ATTENDANCE SM ALL
AT STEVENS LUNCH EO N
In other words, the congregation is p"  ̂  
upon its honour. “Be ye therefore.” 
s."iith Scripture, “wise as serpents and
f - b n s  f o r  the contributors, the pastor . harniless as doves.” Thejpastpr has at
Ims 'cxprcssed himself as- having faith least complied with the latter halt of 
i l l  the .generosity of his parishioners, j this instruction.
Only One Hundred And Eighty Pre­
sent Instead Of Thousand Expected
VANCOUVER, Aug. 1.— Speaking 
to an attendance of only 180 instead of 
the thousand expected to be present, 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, at a luncheon to­
day under the auspices of the Van­
couver Junior Chamber of Civic .Â f- 
fairs, urged youth “to dare to break 
through red tape to set their feet firm-, 
ly bn the true road to democracy.”
And Ed Wynn said recently: The n^o t̂h, the rainfall totalling 2.55 inch
reason women live longer than men is gg. This total exceeded the record of 
because paint is a great preservative. previous Mays for eight years, the next 
The girl friend bought a dress for a | highest being 1.91 inches in 
ridiculous price-—but certainly not for 
an absurd figure.
Mf7nand"Mrs7H3ollar~and—daughter- 
were recently announced by the new 
butler as “'Three bucks.”
That girl next door may be right 
when she says no man is good enough 
for. her. And she may be left.
The sign said “Slow down, here,” but 
the motorist told the policeman he 
thought it referred to the village.
HERE AND  TH ERE
What groom-to-be rushed away in 
such a hurry that he left his razor and 
toothbrush behind? And had to wire 
for his best man to bring them along?
Well, if you’re not in the movies, you 
go to the altar to put on the halter onlv 
about once. So a little excitement is 
excusable.
The new Willow Lodge opened most 
auspiciously on Tuesday with a Gyro 
luncheon, the first to be held in the 
handsome new structure at the ferry 
wharf. No friendlier group could 
have started the Lodge on its way, 
warming the atmosphere for the func­
tions to follow. Alf. Williams. First 
Vice-President of Gyro Ihternational, 
is a real guy.
Jimmy Burt was at the Gyro lunch­
eon. But a more subdued Mr. Burt 
than usual. Must be the effect of man­
aging a hotel. Jimmy expects to ex-
The Kelowna Creamery commencec 
the manufacture of ice-cream on June 
1st as the first product of the new en­
terprise, buttermaking being due to fol­
low in a few days.
• ,
The arrival of the first regular pas­
senger trains on the Kettle Valley 
Railway was celebrated at Penticton 
on May 31st by a banquet in the Hotel 
Incola, given conjointly b.v the Muni­
cipal Council, the Board of Trade anc 
the management of the Kettle Valley 
RaiKysyi The attendance numberec 
150,including leading business men from 
the Coast and prominent citizens of the 
Interior of the Pro-vince. Owing to
B u n g a l o w
FOR SALE
A  really attractive home in good condition. Tlwee bed­
rooms and sleeping porch. Large  living room with fireplace, 
nice dining room and very modern kitchen.
Hot air heating, garage, nice lot.
This house is situated in the south end of town.
For further particulars, apply :—
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E
B O X  C U T T I N G S
T H E  I D E A L  S U M M E R  F U E L  
Single Loads, $2.25 - - Double Loads, $4.00
d r y  SLABS - - 3 ricks for $4.00_
WP ran miarantee to supply a few more customers with the best of 
SCREENED SA W D U ST  for the coming fall and winter. Ltt us
have your order early.
Lumber, Glass, MUlwork, Box and Veneer Products.
S. M. SIMPSON, UMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
the train from the east not reaching 
Penticton until about 10.30 p.m., the 
banquet did not get under way until 
about 11 o’clock, and so many people 
were called upon to speak that it was 
long after daylight when the proceed-- 
ings terminated. Representatives of 
Kelowna included Mayor J. W . JoneSj 
Mr. W, G, Benson,'President of the 
Board of Trade, and Mr. S. T. Elliott 
President of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Okanagan.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thiursday, June 4, 1925
“The Glehmore Women’s Institute 
has been granted incorporation under 
the Societies Act,”
“The long-continued drought 
throughout May, which was practically 
rainless, was brokeh_hy-; heavy rains at 
the week-end which have done incalcul­
able good to aH field crops and have 
been of especial benefit in starting off 
under favourable circumstances the 
.hundreds of acres of. tomato plants set
K E LO W N A  GAINS PO PU LAR
FAM ILY  FROM A LBER TA
tend the glad hand over the desk at the 
Three Gables in Penticton for another 
month or so, after which, says I, he 
goes back to the people’s railroad.
I was talking with a Londoner the 
other day, and the conversation turned 
to the famous— or infamous^—London 
fogs. He told me a story of a clerk 
who telephoned his office one morn­
ing: “Hello,” said the clerk. “I can­
not come down, this morning on ac­
count of the fog. I have not yet ar­
rived home yesterday.”
• And now, what’s next? Ah, aiiother 
murder case. See you in jail.
out throughout the valley.”
* * •
“The work of planting the experi­
mental plots of tobacco is proceeding 
apace, Mr. L. Holman taking advantr 
age of the rainy weather to plant as* 
quickly as possible. The planting  ̂ is 
being done largely by hand.’ an,d is be­
ing carried out much earlier m the sea­
son than was originally thought pos­
sible, the conditions being altogether 
favourable.”
* ♦ *
“Representations made bv the Board 
of Trade and the City Council to the 
C.N.R. authorities as to the desirability 
of locating the new station'close to the 
business centre have not been crowned 
with the measure of success that was 
anticipated, as it is “ow announced tlmt 
the site of the station will be between bt. 
Paul and Ellis Streets, just north of 
Clement .-\venue. This means that the 
station will be situated but ^ short dis­
tance due south of the 
Building, and all hope tĥ at there would 
be a joint station with the C.P.R. close 
in to the business centre will have to be 
abandoned.”
“The modern girl is nothing but an 
animated doll,” declares a novelist. He 
must admit, however, that she doesn t 
call “Mamma” when she is squeezed.
Consort Paper Pays Parting Tribute 
To Mr. And Mrs. J. C. Day
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Day and family 
arrived in the city last \yeek from Con­
sort, Alberta, and will make their 
home in Kelowna. Mr. Day, who is a 
cousin of Mrs. A_. H. DeMara, is an 
undertaker and will follow his profes­
sion in Kelowna. /
Upon their departure froni their 
former home in Alberta, “Tbe Enter­
prise,” the Consort new.spaper edited 
by Mr. Wilburn A. DeWoIfe, who has 
visited Kelowna on several occasions, 
carried the following iterri:
“Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Day and family 
left Tuesday mornirig by auto for their 
new home in Kelowna, B.C.\ They 
were accompanied by Chas. Day and 
Wellesly Burk, the latter as far as Cal­
gary. Mr. and Mrs. Day have long 
resided in Consort and di.strict. They 
are good friends and good neighbours; 
good mixers and fine entertainers. Mrs. 
Day has much vocal talent and will be
gi^tTy~missed 1frThe“ Uiiited-^hurch- 
choir and at other musical eyents. J. 
C. also has considerable ability in this 
line and, in addition, has a vein of 
Scottish humour that carries well at all 
times. The younger members of the 
family are like their parents, favourites 
of their chums, and will be much miss­
ed in Consort. We regret to see these 
people depart from our midst, but our 
loss is Kelowna’s gain, and the Enter- 
pri.se scribe plans at some future date 
to visit them and help ‘can’ .some of 
their fruit, fish and other good things 
which we remember from former visits 
in that city.”
IT A L Y  BUYS SHIPS
AS W AR  TRANSPORTS
LONDON, Aug. 1.— Italy is buying 
ships to be used in transporting troopsi 
and supplies to Africa. The former 
Fuxness-Bermuda liner Fort St. 
George and the Danish liner United 
States have been purchased, as well 
as the British steamers Nasina and 
Kiaore. The Financial Times states 
that negotiations are also under way 
for the purchase of two large German
liners. , t ,
The Daily Herald alleges that Italy 
is trying desperately but without suc­
cess so far to borrow several million 
pounds in London.
>
'•A
T H U K S D A Y , AU G U ST 1st, 1935
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P IS T
PA G E  F IV E
Putting
Pickles ?
Then don’t use vincKar you Kucss 
Kood. U hc guaranteed good vinegar 
tlie kind we, sell.
Pure ("ider Vinegar;
per g.'illon ........................
Pure White Wine;
per gallon .........................
J'ure English Malt; 
per gallon................. ........
IS
P IC K LIN G  SPICES
65c
90c
90c
30cWhole mixed;per lb..................................
All other varieties at reasonable iiriccs,
JELLY  POW DERS
N O W /
tastes j  
t w ic e  oscjood
•contains no 
chemicals.
Jello
3 pkgs.
NaI)ob
4 pkgs.
Dc Luxe 
'5 pkgs.
Tru-Jci 
3 pkgs.
Tru-Jcl is flav­
oured with pure 
fruit juices in 
crystallized form 
from England —  
fortification or other
25c
25c
25c
Classified
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. Jimmy Pint, of Penticton, was 
a visitor to the city on 'I’liesday.
Spednl Term# For Co»li’
lOi ccni« per lii>e of five J'""’ 5“®** | end in the city.iiiHeitioii. Minimum cliarKC, Ivvciily cent#.
If onkre.l on cre.lit or by  phone, fifteen cent# 
iii't line of five woitlw <jr leufi each insertion.
Minininm charKC, thirty cents
Mr. Kennv Macrae, of Kevclstoke. 
was a visitor td the city on '1 uesday.
Deimty I'rovincial Secretary P 
Walker, of Victoria, spent the we
WESTBANK INDIAN 
STABBED TO DEATH 
IN QUARRELI
(Continued from Page 1)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l• ^fnen cents per line, each in sert io n ; min- 
inium chill Ke. !t(> cenlH. C o un t five w o n U  
to line. lurch initUit and group of imt 
m .ie than five figure# count# •« •  worn. 
l iU ck -lace  type, like if i is:  SO cent* h"®'
I'lie difference in rate# i» iicccsHary, a# *1'® ®°®t 
nf Imoking ami collecting for these Btiinll nd- 
i|uitc out of proportion to
, Manuel featured the hearing this mor-| telciihonc 89. 
,.b ■ ning, when more detail was drawn 
'from both witnesses by Sergeant A.
MacDonald, in charge of the local dc-
M rs. 11. 11. IJoiicI.cr. of Xtt.Jcouver, I tachment of the 
is visiting M rl Manuel testified that
all
xArinrt in tllC OOSSCSStOTl Ot ----- .
ii-inicd iiy Mrs. l̂ awHon, rcturnecl last I first stopped by Albert, The bottle, | piumc 380.
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits’ DJpek,
49-tfc
#> * *
OYAM A SPOUTS DAY ami D^'icc 
'rimrsday, Atig. 22nd.
♦ ♦ ♦
Heresford Practical Scltoid of 
ire still supplying free 
7tb.
The
Kimx, JV.1,I,... Mrca. 1 T I L T  had T d r i K o r n ' T ^ o ' ^
Mr Mid Mrs C K. CaiiiplM;ll, accimi- L ]„ c  in tlie pooecssion ot Manuel when Lniilar luiil vr.I.ms niitil Ainma .
; , S r = S , . ' ’ ............ .............. IpanicMri;; mV; Cawso,,, k.urncd last Sy.'T.op eS by Albert J h e  bottle.l ......... i«
''“^ ^ r r ^ n u c l T a U e d  acensed a
Miss Peggv Williams, daughter pf L j Gv/orn by John
Dr. Guv Williams, of Calgary. y'S't- L  ugbgnjj gaid: “If you don t like that, 
ing Mrs. A. H. DcMara at the Wdlow j,,j j^^ock the hell out of you myself.
Inn. I When the two were pulled J®”"
the knife withdrawn from the mur-
CARD OF TH ANK S
FOR SALE— MiBcellaneoud
2.=i-ft. LAUNCH, 2 h.p. Marine engine
r.
“ iVnmih 18-ft. outboard Run- Mrs. J. H. Riclies and ‘laughter saw tncKmxi. and the knife wasU‘'V,"''
Ml, ;,! m S b.p. Drbannia |r|c„,n,r,Si„d Mm, F. W. Anderson dered ™̂ ^̂ ^̂  have 'r.-n m r e R ^
M iXar.l motor. l'l.....e 10-R7. ,.t Vaneonver, are „.ieH.» of Mr. S k “i„" he said, but they all tad ■'en.ivemu.t.
5ea-lp Mrs. J. 1*. Fuinertou.  ̂ what they were doing. They were
Mrs. D’. McGuire, Messrs. P. 
Harding and T. G. Harding wish to 
Uiank all tlieir friends for kind
f syinp.'ithy and beautiful iior«il 
tluring their recent 
52-lc
Mr. and Mrs. H. G
knew what they 
M. Gardner left I not drunk.UIIY vour old newspapers now; on .  . i f. u. I'l I cause for Mrs. Man-
“ S e T T h o  CcunrO ince. T -|h ,st r.ei;k did?"
“r b n ? r f r w “ f ' “  hno„.-
poun
c at Ihc l^o ric  *' “ iasi wcciv un n r ' r-in i
ds for 25c Useful in many ways, tlicy witnessed tlic finals of the Lana
44-tfc' •• ' ....■.....
FOR SALE— Counter sales check j 
books, carbon back (blank jnamc), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
diaii tennis diampionships.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn and twin
CARD OF TH ANK S
riirough the medium of The Kelow 
na Courier, may 1 express to iny 
friends— many of whom I am not in 
a position to thank personally as
dauMUar"' ” l’ \anc"L'rr':'"a;rivcd" in I i,JSr th i' I h T '^ in S  th T h o u S  I ‘m iim Vccohnnzo then, in the da rk - 
the city oil Saturday by motor car and j the murder and that she had L ,y  apin eciation of their
ire miests at the Willow Inn. no conversation with Albert that night, .̂ t̂ion the strenuous efforts on.irc guests at no conj^^s she Lhcir part which saved iny home fro
Mrs. Carl A. McKeo/.ic. of jj when Albert stopped them onLjj.j.truction by fire last night.
Sskatchewan, Alta., is the road her husband told him that | 52. 1c ■ T. G. NORRIS.
I father and mothcr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. , little liquor—a fifty-cent bottle
STORE for rent, August l^th’ ‘:orncr | .̂ McKenzie, Sutherland Avenue. |  ̂ Albert said, “That’s no dif-
TO  RENT
Peiidozi and Lawrence 
Shepherd.
Apply- Dt- 
50-tfc
EXCH ANGE
Thirty-two car., ,ot mixed frmt and '  W J S '% T o n r ' ’ haJ’ a Srink^tot
vegetables were sliipped out of Kelow- ^  Albert caught up to them again week over the two railway | when Albert cauRm
lines. This is a considerable increase
OBITUARY
na-iast eek over tit.c t o I ;»n™ w lT  him*’that he'tod no I Mr. Jantes Wallace
li . lii  i   ii . l.l  i .t t R "  ''“Sto”” the murder, she told Al- Tile cleatli occurred on Tuesday even- 
W A N T E D  TO E X C H A N G E — Kcl-1 over rcceent shipmcn s. I quick” as ing of Mr. James Wallace, of Rutland,
owna house for Sunimerland house.  ̂ ^  chapman returned on Sunday kj^ey fiad hurt her husband. PJi-sst-T? ^nnrnPnti
A ,3 w  A M C Wilson, West S u m - V a n c o u v e r  Island, where he at- " j^rs. Dan McDougall testified that L.rai Hospital folU'wmg an operation
i « L S £ “ ’fiiss Joyce Chapman. ^ h  the knife out of ‘^'•“ ‘ ’“ 1
Mr. Charles Gaddes, whose marriage McDougall testified that he was L,-atcd to Calgary, Alta., aboutMhirty-
to Miss Jean McGougan takes place in Indian, that he enjoyed all the (jye years ago. He spent the
Vancouver on Saturday, left on M!on- • jigpeg of a white man, which was years in British Columbia, taking im 
day night for the Coast by motor oar. P _ of Albert and John. He had a ranching at Rutland a number of yea s 
M?. Hugh McKenzie, who will act as J  ago. He operated what is known as
* .a 11 best man, left on Tuesday by car for ^-rpeant Macdonald stated that, Gfie old Hereron Ranch.
Tender^w ill 1̂  recewed |̂y„ I Vancouver. I when Albert was taken into custody,] lu  1 9 1 5 , Mr._ Wallace married 3 ^ -
FOR SALE BY TENDER
TO CLOSE ESTATE  
SUCCESSFUL GROCERY AND
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
PRESERVING  APRICOTS
Woodd, Esq., East Kelowna, B. C.. 
Executor of the Estate of Charles Amongst Kelowna’s visitors this
he was in a tired, drowsy.state. ?mell. | bara St. Glair Harrison,_widow_^oM^^
/ ....... are now on. The season will he
T V  short and the crop is light. Be careful | g (̂  together 
not to miss them.
Phone for quotations.
XT................ —  , ...... - . , i strongly of liquor. All the others late Francis Boycott Harrison, of Pine
Raymond Walker, deceased, for the, L^ .̂ck is Sister Mary Melania, of the mg sr  ̂ ., , ,
purchase of the store and house pro - Congregation of St. Ann, Victoria, who PP •QQngafi home, but Mrs. Manuel Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
Urty of the said deceased, Narainata. js spending a few days with ® if a'state of excitement that his loss one daughter, Ailie Christina,
R r  toeether with the stock-in-trade ts Mr and Mrs. J, S. Marty. Sister I was m suen a | _ - -- ------- nnrsmir at
SPECIALS
GOOD TUX AU& 7
Oxydol, large;
per package 1..... .......... —■
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee; 
per lb. —.....— ....-.......- ...
P. & G. Soap;
10 bars for ..............
Hedlund’s Baked Beans;
2 tins for ....— ..... .
Indian Ceylon Tea;
per lb.   -  ——... ••
Beaver Coffee; 
per lb. ....... —— 
“Pactfic^Milki tails ; ^ ----7 - -
per tin ............... ......—•
Honiene;
2 bottles for ..................
Kadena Tea;
per lb. —..........-.... .. ..... •
38c 
10 c 
25c 
45c
J3. v„., ...........- .jciiiia, a,x.. -------- - - 1 1 it was difficult to tell if she had been who has just cornmenced nursing at
and fixtures incidental to the General Melania is amongst those chosen 1?̂  J „„ch. the Children’s Hospital m Vancouver.
Store business carried on by him. The Qj.jej. to start a new Foundaffon in other witnesses called were Consta- one step-daughter, Mrs. Charles E.
Real Estate is described as: Lots Five japan, and she will leave for the Orient Rackler and Game Warden W . Davis, of the Rectory._I^lown^ and
- R m L soii who accompanied other four step-sons. John Osborn, D^^^
(519). Offers] _ Ctorles Clark, . l . V  1 [ The funeral service will take
(5) to Thirteen (13), inclusive, jn  | ^ext week 
Block Fifty-seven (57), Map Five
hundred and above assets j Times, High River, Alberta, was^ a
and should name a rate on the dollar 1 visitor to Kelowna on Monday onmust include all
a I Accused had nothing t̂o say
his quVSoned by Die Magistrate before on Saturday, at 2 p.m.. from St. Mich­ael & All Angels’ Church.
defiMto^rice-for g^g^alance of thejby m^^^r Following The of Manuel,|b .C. PUBLISH ER  HEADS
assets. TERMS^^^ inform-[ hut, being delighted with what he saw ^  g saddled his horse I ■^b e K LY  NEW SPAPERS BODY
a.io„; .bis business bad a
According to
me the year'1934 of .$25,586.00 and is hopes to return some time in 
tht only store of its kind in the Naraj for a real visit.
mata District. r
Tenders must be m the hands of the 
Executor not later than August 26th,
1955, the highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. , , . . ,
Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Executor, from A, F. _Cum- 
ming,: Penticton, B. C., or from Messrs.
Boyle & Long, Solicitors, Penticton,
B. C. S2-3c
WILLOW LODGE 
NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSM
Provincial Police at Kelowna by.,tele- ^  Barber, Of Ghilhwack Progress,
phone. The police, ac'^ompanied by New President '
I Dr. Knox and Coroner Burne. left Ke­
lowna by special ferry fhortly after^W
' Doueafl ^Sio wrifoundln  bed at his of "the Canadian Weekly ^Newspapers 
Dougall, w ----" -  and, after Association, which concluded at T
At the sixteenth annual convention
IS
Films Developed ^  25o
\vith one print from each n^a- 
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c., 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
f l y  t o x
Sure death to flies, mosquitoes, moths | 
and ants. '
I W t o o f  a W  four houL "iurned S.,o o" Saiurday last. Mr; C; A. Bar- 
LnL  K s e  w b L  they found her. publisher of the Progress, Ch.lb- 
Albert MeDoagall steeping in the bed v’ack, B. C.,, was elected as President
prevtousJy occJpied by John. .Assist- for the ensaing .year. 
iî fT the Kelowna detachment of Pro- the course of an addr^s at the
a-.,-. A m wninw vincial Police were Sergeant Gammon, session, Mr. Thomas Bradshaw,
Artistic Log-Cabm Anriex To Wulow Constable Brabazon. L-ell-known authority on municipal fin-
Thn Already" Proving Popular of SuiTYmerland-. ^ ’ '^cCV who~investigated the affairs ̂ o :
Resort , ^  ̂  ̂ The Inauest Vancouver several nionths ago at the
- The inquesr „ reauest of its City Council, said: II
, Mrs. Manuel’s testimimy was pven i single, agency which can
Willow Lodge, handsome new struc- Lfij.Qygfi an interpreter, Thomas jfiore toward remedying existing de-]
ture of log-cabin design, was opened for . Westbank. She said that, vimen municipal administration and
‘business this Week. It is situated on IfiA her husband arrived M Dan councils and officials along
the lakeshore opposite the Willow Inn j^cDougall’s house, Edward went in economic lines than you—the
and is a valuable and something of a. she renamed o'̂ ŝide to un- ^^^s of the press ”
unique addition to Kelowna’s hostel- î ô se. When she heard_ Mrs
ties and tea rooms. j A McDougall “holler, she went i^ide
Constructed from Pia«^ Prepared_by | ^gr husband lying | William McDougall stated that
8 ozs. 
for . 30c ^ iA -
16 ozs. 
for 55c
128 ozs. 
for ....... $3.25
2 ^
Hakes
GRAPE N U T
f l a k e s
With free balloon.
2 packages 
for .......- 25c
W H Y  B A K E  T H IS  ^ O T  
W E A T H E R  ?
Y o u  can get the best of
FANCY CAKES AND 
PASTRIES
tors 6f the Willow Inn, the «ew Kodg® done with my 1 the past twenty!
will cater for private dinner and a 1 John, who had be^  standing „cW* TTe substantiated evidence given
theatre parties. Light laaehes and sup|NTnt oat. Mrs. McDougalLwas wash y^ars^^^^
iApr<; a la carte and afternoon teas will at. wound on her husband s face, by tne -previou *1,0 Ltitornal He
There, is also a possibility that it will L^yF^^.g f̂ie matter with you, poor TKe fitrht he said took place 1
be opened in the winter tinie for Then she went away crying ice came. g . ■^„-,„ei had
p a r S  althoagh increasing summer McDougMl he was, between B
trade at the Willow Inn was largely , | jgfj. telephone the police, no weapon, and otate-
fr.r the construction of the hv Sereeanf M!acdonald, bout anything excep .responsible for t  str ti  f T  Questioned by rg t 
new unit, in which ■ Mrs. Leslie Dil- M̂j.g_ Manuel said she kved on
w
the In- ment.that  ̂he'did not have a drink, 
dian Reserve about a half-mile from j Mrs. Louisa McDougall, wife of ]
—  at
CORN. FLAKES
All kinds;
3 packets for 25c!
BATH ROOM  TISSUE
.Facial Tissue;
2 rolls for ....... .... ——........
Fraser Toilet Tissue;
6 rolls for ....... . ......
Westminster Toilet Tissue;
3 rolls for .................... .....
Purex Toilet Tissue; 
per roll ................ .......
l i m i t e d
reastJJg  San MTocagaTs:' AY^a";' Pierre (al Q^n MeSqugMl. wae
over all, Willow Lodge is of cedar log was not caUed as his gfig spoke m such a low tone 4hat it
construction, the logs having been se- would not be considered re- was difficult to catch her words. She
cured at Lumby. The rafters and ijable) was with her and her husband she had been la the kitchen
“trimmings,” tables, booths and furnir Her husband was m the Looking^ .but, went
ture are of pine brought from-Joe K‘ch McDougall house a “very short while before the row started. When sh^re- 
Valley. The materials are stained m gĵ g went in. There were three L.yj:ued to the kitchen, ®^d Man
natural colour and present a most plea- tfî ee rooms the house, L^gj were fighting and her husba^ and
sing effect. The polished hardwood I ĵ ĝ  husband went m  the kitchen were trying to separate thern. She
floor is constructed of eastern maple, gĵ g went in the front door. She ^^g j^nife in Albert s left hand and
The new Lodge contains eight ~ at- know the age of her husband. took it from his hand. Prmr to the
tractively furnished Bedrooms, ”M1 with Dan McDougall was the next wit- fight she saw no drmks-and heard no
an outside view, and has all gg called. Questioned by Sergeant quarrel.
conveniences such as bathrooms, e c. T^„gDonaId, he said that, with his wife. Constable Len Backler, who accom-
A balcony oYerlooking th® he crossed from Kelowna on the 7.10 j,jgj other police to Westbank, ex-
extends all around the byilding ana . j.v and drove in his car to his borne, fiifiited a blood-stained section^of the 
provides access to the bedrooms. which was about fifty feet outside the removed from the . McDougall
two-roomed suite, with l^Mh between, I He arrived home about twenty Kome. >
faces the approach to the Lfinutes to 8. Edward Manuel came m- 5 ^geant Macdonald, the last wit
Booths line the west wall and small m’"H^ J ĵ̂ ĝ  g^g^tly afterward, had he arrived £
tables occupy the centre floor. A  large | , __onri caJ Hi.-, ................ ..... .. . 1 ness, said that, ŵ hen he arrived at thedrink of water and sat down. Witness j^jcDougall hoiiie, between H  and 12
fireplace at the south end b’‘‘Sht^ns the a^̂ Ĵ  nurse one g^igg^Twith other police, Dr. Knox
Phorte 121 for our delivery 1 homely atmosphere, and genuine In J  who was crying,
to call. dian rugs
.. " -  of his Six children, o as crym ,_and
and ornamental lighting add while he was there Albert and John
kitch- McDougall came in through the front
JL lie A XV/
Good That Is Baked I
If we please you tell others. 
W e appreciate your good will 
as well as your trade.
Th Home of Everj^ing I “  A  I Joc^'“a“S r 'G rk a  in.o- the-kitchen. _ A
en, fully equipped, îs located jĝ  ̂ minutes afterward, John called,
north end of the building. “They are fighting.” Witness rushed
TJRT'rrqH N A V A L  I Full-length, wide verandahs extend tfig kitchen, saw T
on to.H .to eas.
west side verandah, overlooking^ L) front room and sat him on
Other Powers To Be Consulted Before I anagan Lake, beingsespecmlly designed L ^g fgjj off. He, saw the
Other PO | summer tea parties. The floors running, down his face. (Here
O R O O N *S
R O C E R Y
a  r iiu.!.., \  ̂ - tfig fr t r   S£
, i ' iall  i   f jj ff.   t
„ini   .  l  of fijood     
the verandahs; presenting something witness identified the knife used as
iw - -  Bolton 1 unique in construction in Kelowna con- his_)_ 'usually kept
Eyres-Monscll, First Lord of the Ad- List of cedar blocks set . L n  an open’cupboard, from three and
Decision OnPlans
LO ND O N , Aug. L— Sir
vs CS 19
U S '
Phones 30 and 31
K E LO W N A , B. <3.
- J  m m  m m  mm
8  '3  .3 .S B ''3  m B ." i l
miralty, declared today that th« report guiit by Patterson & Black, of this I to four feet high, in a corner of
that Britain has adopted a citv, the new Lodge has already gained Lj^g kitchen. He saw blood on the floor
calling for the expenditure of $^0,000,- j^ jt - The Gyro Club held a lun- ,tear the cupboard. (Here ,he identified
000 on her navy is incorrect. He said popua y. . j  function at the a felt hat, found near the cupboard,
that the British naval plans will not be cheon— the mitiM fu , as the property of Albert, and des-
flecided until after consultation with Lodge— there on Tuesday, and the Ro-1 his dress.) Albert left a few
the other powers. In the meantime, the Qub will meet there next Tues- I after the quarrel, and witness
Government will continue to make 1.,  ̂ Other organizations have also|-^yent to \Vestbank to phone the police,
placements of battleships to maintain | reservations for social gatheriiigs. j He helped police in their .search for
jjj'cscnt nuv3i strength.
and the Coroner, he found deceased ly­
ing on his back in the large room. 
Things were disarranged in the kitch­
en and there was considerable blood 
on the floor. He made a search of the 
neighbourhood and, about 1 a.m., took 
into custody John McDougall, who, was 
in a house about two miles away. At 
about ten minutes to 5, he arrested Al­
bert McDougall in the same house. 
He found a hunting knife on the cup­
board and a felt hat nearby. (Here the 
Sergeant exhibited the clothing worn 
by McDougall and Manuel during the 
fight, that of the latter being satura­
ted with blood.). On instructions froni 
the Coroner, the body was removed to 
Kelowna early on Sunday morning. 
Manuel, he said,: was' considerably 
heavier than McDougall, and apparent­
ly younger
‘ .*,
f e r n . , , “ Vk'. , ,
V .. .
9i5e
W orld’s Best
fo r  th e ^
W orld ’s Fair
<a> <f>
43>
<s>
>Tc
Lovely girls, smart girls, modern girls everywhere are 
wearing right now the world s finest hosiery. . .
SILK  S T O C K IN G S
Because they’re RingIcssI Shadowlcssl SplashprooM 
... because thte color range Is wide arid the shades just- 
right... because ORIENT eilk etochlnge heye the tmerteel 
Itylee and are the biggeit « ' “«• f"^***'*'
Atk 1»  to thow you ORIENT CHIFFON 240
75c *1.00 *1.50 *2.00
£1 m iM  jiu n T jM .
P H O N E  361 - K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
T W E N T Y -N I N T H  A N N U A L
INTERNATIONAL
Regatta
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u rs d a y #  
A u g u s t 7 t h  a n d  8 th
SIX CANADIAN AND FIVE BRITISH 
COLUMBIAN (aHAMPIONSHIPS
^  I N  S W IM M IN G  A N D  D I V I N G  E V E N T S
W rig ley  H a lf M ile Swims 
L ady  of the Lake Contest
B A S E B A L L  - W R E S T L I N G  - A Q U A T IC  S P O R T S
—  T H E  —
OKANAGAN’SGREATEST CELEBRATION
Reserved seats for Grandstand and Wrestling on sale Monday at
Trench’s Drug Store.
K E L O W N A  S C O U T  H A L L
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2"-̂  -  8 P.M.
TED ENNIS VS. ED. W ILLIAM S
160 lbs. 162 lbs.
a n d  O T H E R  G O O D  B O U T S  
Admission, 40c - - - - ■ " " Children, 15c
W A SH IN G T O N  ANGERED  BY
BOASTS OF U. S. REDS
Canadian Delegate To Internationale 
Also Blows Off Steam
W ASH ING TO N , Aug. 1.— Boasts 
of United States delegates to the Third 
Internationale, now in session at Mos­
cow, that they led all the recent strik­
ers in the U. S.. that they would launch 
even greater tie-ups and that Commun­
ism was growing rapidly in the United 
States, have created deep resentment 
in official circles herfc, and Depart­
ment of State authorities are reported 
to be planning a protest to the Russian 
government. ^
At the sessions, a. Canadian delegate,
known only aS “Porter.” stated that 
Communism was gaining Kt'^auy . in 
Canada. Communists, he alleged, had 
brought about and had led most of^the 
strikes in Canada during the past few 
years. ' v
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A Q A N  Q R C H A R D IST
TH U R SD AY, AU G U ST lat. 1935
M A K E  A  L A S T IN G  R E C O ftD  O F
KELOWNA'S 29* ANNUAL REGATTA
w ith C IN E -K O D A K  E IG H T
'J'lie camera that makes 
h o m e  m o v i e s  fur 10c a
scene.
C IN E  - K O D A K  E IG H T 'S
new principle makes one foot 
of film Ku as far as four. Gives 
you 20 to 30 scenes—as long 
ns average news-reel shots—  
on a $2.50 roll , of lilin. And 
the f)ricc includes tlie finisli- 
■ing. Let us explain the details 
and show you the camera.
p . B . w i L i r r s  &  C O ., l t d .
PH O N E  19
T H E  RBXALI. DRUG S T O R E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
F IN E ,  R IC H  
PEPPEHMINT  ̂
F L A V O R
A S K  F O R , .
w .
M
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are the largest-selling ready- 
to-eat cereal in  the world. The reasoii for this is 
threefold: They’re oren-fresh, they^re flavor-perfect, 
and they’re made from the finest ingredients obtainable.
W hen the Kellogg Company started making Corn 
Flakes 2U years ago, it changed breakfast habits the 
world over: People everywhere eat Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes —  because; no imitation can equal their deli­
cious flavor and crisprtess.'
When you buy Kellogg’s, you get true value. Refuse 
a substitute. The original Corn Flakes are made only 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
r o f l  I IA V O R
O V E  N  -  F R E  S - H v i 'F t A V O . R - P  E R F j| C T
••V A •* - V V
EN
ROUTE
THIS SUM M ER
VISIT j a s r 'e r  n a t i o n a l  p a r k
. . .  and let Canada’s larsest national playsround 
be' your host. It makes an Ideal stopover.
H «e  are two summer round-trip example#: 
jRoMnd 2>ip_ Coach Tourist Standard
ToWinnipes . $48.00 $ 57.60 $ 72.00 
To Montreal . S89.10* $100.55* $117.75*
rfitwrrt 0ct* SI lim it  sHgHtly high^a.
SIMILAR LOW FARES EVERYWHERE
WoeklySfUlinga 
to Atoahoi
F o r  information, call 
o r .w r i t e :  A n y  C .N .R .  
ARcnt, or
E. H. H A R K N E SS , 
Traffic Representative, 
V ern on , B . C . __
V-21-36
BRITONS SET UP NEW 24-HOUR CAR RECORD
t , I.' -1'k I ’ ̂
•.V
.1 ' t ' " •'
A'.i r:\:. ‘.s'
W \
-t
; <j< ' i I
mi tliroo Rritish drivers alternated at the wheel in setting a new 24-hour speed record oyer the Utah Salt| 
Flats P Dodson (left), and T. E. Rosc-Ricliards (right), assisted John Cobb, London wool man, ni <;ovcring
in 24 IwuS tor an -avcrat-c of 137.7 milos an hour. Ab. Jcikiur, Salt Lake C.ty driver, averaged 127.22 miles
An hour for 24 hours und covered 3,053 niilcs.
:  LEHERS TO THE I 
;  EDITOR :
ig, *9'
SO M E R A IN Y
W E A T H E R  S ID E W A L K S
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The main route of foot traffic used
by a — ........ - .... ......  ,
residents in the south-east ejuarter and 
all the school children from the north­
west sadly needs attention.
Leaving Bernard at Ellis, it is fair as 
•ar as Lawrence on both sides but there 
:t becomes single-barrelled, and at the 
:;.O.O.F. corner, owing to the peculiar 
construction of the gutter, a small lake 
is formed. In the next block it is very 
indifferent and dead-ends at Leon in a 
jog. Take your choice, wade out to 
;he roadwa.v or brave the morass and 
take the short cut across Rose’s field. 
Arriving at 'Harvey, the foot path is a 
succession of puddles the full width, no 
going around or stepping pver. wade, 
or take the roadway. But the most 
■joisonous spot of all is where the road 
gang scraped waste material on to a 
vacant lot at Richter and left it. Well, 
that’s all they left it.
Yours truly,
H UG H  COCHRANE.
G A T H E R IN G . K E E P IN G  A N D
M A R K E T IN G  EGGS
Deep, roomy nests, provided for the 
hens, will reduce egg breakage. Eggs 
should be collected at least once daily, 
and during the very _cold and very 
warm, weather collections should be 
made at noon and ni.ght to avoid freez- 
injg or heatin.g.
The eggs should be taken at once to 
a cool cellar, where there is a fairly 
uniform low temperature. It may be 
"adv isablc to open one or two windows 
and substitute screens covered with 
cheesecloth for vcntilatioiioto carry off 
.excessive moisture or odour. Dirty
e.ggs should be cleaned with coarse 
sandpaper, but- not washed. Stains 
may be removed with a little vinegar 
on a clean clpth. Washing eggs de­
stroys the protective coatin.g and low­
ers the grade.
Clean pine shavings have proven to 
be the best nest material at the Dom­
inion Experimental Station, at Harrow 
Ontario. Shavings facilitate cleaning 
and form a better cushion in the nest 
than hay or cut straw.
At this season of the year shells are 
more likely to be brittle and the 'con­
tents to be’of poorer quality, due to 
hair cracks and so called ‘“.grass” or 
dark yolks, and careful candling is
Kelowna, B.G., July 29, 1935.
WARM WEATHER 
SPEEDS UP
ALL CROPS
(Continued from Page 1)
All vegetable crops are doing exceed- 
inglv well, and with the advent of the 
warmer weather such things as egg 
plant and peppers are stepping ahead. 
The movement of semi-ripe tomatoes 
is increasing daily, and the field in 
eral‘promises excellent yields. In the
; --------- ------  . I Armstrong district the early Celery
not incCnsiderable number of j crop of very good quality is moving
G L E N M O R E  C.C.F. C LU B
PR O T E S T S  T A X  SA LE
Glenmore, B.C;,
30th July. 1935.,
Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir. ,
At a meeting of the Glenmore Club 
of the C.C.F., on Friday last, the fol­
lowing resolution was passed unanim­
ously:
“That, as one of the main points m 
the progranime of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation is security 
of. tenure, for the' farmer, and, further- 
that as legislation has recentlymore, i-.c. --------------  —  : '
been brought in by the Federal Gov­
ernment for that same object, we wish cw.vi .1,—
to register our most vehement protest i^joes are being brought in.
_ ' •   A <_1.> _ ' ^ C 1 A s Vi Vi o O ^  ^  ̂  ^  /-vri /-\T I /’t
slowly. Seeding of the fall crop ol 
lettuce is under way.
Kelowna
As reported July 26th: During rte
past week the weather has been hed 
and dry. 'Vegetables’̂ are making good 
j r̂owtht oiiions and tomatoes are look- 
ing well. Field semi-ripe tomatoes will 
be moving in quantities in a few days. 
Peppers, pickling .onions, cucumbers 
and all early vegetables are available 
The canneries'are working on beans.
Cherries are now over; and apricots 
and peaches are just starting. Rasp­
berry harvestin.g is ah its height. Ap­
ples are making favourable gr(W'th. 
Some indications of second brood Cod­
ling Moth are becoming evident.
Westbank, Peachland, Svimmerland, 
Naramata
As reported July 24th: Tempera­
tures have run high during the past 
two Weeks, with soil evaporation heavy. 
LuckilyL irrigation supply is adequate. 
This condition is bringing on all hot 
weather crops very , fast now.
dn“ July 23rd Summerland district 
experienced . a thunderstorm which 
brought some hail. The north half of 
the Mi’strict received a soaking ram 
with hail, but damage on the whole was 
not severe, excepting a ver.y small area 
in the extreme north. .
All fruits continue to size up well. 
Early apples up to Duchess, w'here size 
permits, are moving out as green cook­
ers. The cherry picking season is over, 
and ■ apricots are commencing to coirie 
in. Next week should see some vol­
ume moving. Transcendent crabs are 
colouring. Peach plums and Triumph 
peaches,! should b,e ready in two weeks. 
Cucumbers and a few semi-ripe tom-
against the Tax Sale which has been 
ordered by the Glenmore Irrigation 
District.” . .
This resolution speaks for itself.
Yours truly;-
W. N. TALBOT. 
President, Glenniore Club; C.C.F.
No secdiid brood of Codling Moth 
has been captured as yet. Growers in­
tending applying another cover spray 
will be ' advised as to the time.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos
As reportec| July 23rd: The weather 
has been extremely hot, with a light 
rain on Friday the 19th. Growth and 
moisture conditions are excellent, and 
thinning is about finished.
. Semi-ripe tomatoes arc now moving 
in volume from the Oliver-Osoyoos 
area, and a-few cantaloupes are being 
shipped although'it will be a little 
while yet before this crop is moving m 
volume.
■Recently, while waiting- for the; ferry I finished: A»rieots
on the west side of the lake, 1 noticed move. ="d tihonid becô me
L IF E -S A V IN G  A P P L IA N C E S
FO R  W E S T  S ID E  W H A R F
Okanagan Centre, B;C., July 26, 1935
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The news lately has been tragically
a large number of youngsters bathing 
from the “old ferry wharf, an ideal 
place. They were'splendid specimens 
from about seven to fifteen, very much 
at home, in the water.
Experience teaches us that a sudden 
cramp, or a touch of sun, may give such 
a happy crowd a note of tragedy.
A long boathook and a lifebuoy and 
line, hanging in a convenient place on 
this wharf, might one day be the 
means of saving some youngster’s life. 
I don’t imagine this has been thought 
of, or it would doubtless' have been 
done before.
Yours sincerely,
P. H. L. SEELEY.
advisable if the best prices are to be 
obtained. Candle and grade according 
to the Canadian Standard Egg^ Grad­
ing Regulations and pack wholesale 
shipmentsi in clean fillers and good 
cases. .
For a special hi.gh-grade trade e.ggs 
may be packed in neat cartons, with an 
attractive “sticker” or seal guarantee­
ing the contents.
W . T. SCOTT.
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Harrow. Out.
week, cherries are about finished..
All fruits are sizing well. Bartlett 
pears from the southern section wil 
probably start in about ten days time. 
Some early corn is meeting with ready 
sale, locally.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
As reported July 23rd: The weath­
er has been very warm and sunny for 
the past two weeks, temperatures of 
90 de.grees and over having been reach­
ed, which is a little too hot for best 
growth in most crops, although so far 
the fruit and vc.getable crops ha've hot 
suffered to any great extent. ^
The strawberry crop is just about 
o^er, and the season on the whole was 
none too good. The changeable wea­
ther conditions resulted in a much less 
tonnage and a crop below average  ̂in 
quality. Raspberries are now nSoHog 
in fairly large quantities and the peak 
mo-vement from this district will be on 
about the end of JuE".
Bing and Royal'Anne cherries are 
how moving in ' quite large _ quantities 
from all sections of the district. Lam­
berts will be ready in about ten days’ 
time. The season is about three weeks 
later than last year.
The apple crop on the whole is 
clean, and the fruit is making good
growth for this time of year. Drouth 
Spot is more general this year than 
’or a number of years, and this condi­
tion will affect the tonnage to some 
extent.
Haying, is general throughout thc| 
district and, except for the first cut­
ting of alfalfa, the crop has been har­
vested under good weather conditions. 
The hay crops on the whole are much 
jetter than was expected earlier in the 
season. The grain crops are also 
showing up better since the rains in 
early July. The potato crop, as well 
as other vegetable crops, appears in ex­
cellent condition at this time, and in­
dications are for good yields.
Grand Forks
As reported July 23rd: Very hot,
sultry weather has prevailed for the 
past two weeks and all crops, are grow^ 
ing rapidly.
The strawberry crop has been har­
vested and picking of the raspberry 
crop is under way. The berries are of 
good size and good quality.
Apples are sizing up rapidly and be­
ginning to colour, although later than 
last year. Local early apples are now 
on the market and thinning is about 
completed. Some damage is noted 
from Drought Spot in several orchards, 
but Codling Moth damage has so far 
been very light.
Damage from insect pests this year 
has been light as compared with the 
last few years.
Fall wheat and rye are ripening and 
cutting has already started in the 
Grand Forks valley. Second crop al­
falfa is growing rapidly but is not yet 
ready to cut. The season has been too,| 
cold for corn and field corn is very 
slow in growing; this year. However, 
the hot weather is bringing it along 
and a good crop may yet be secured. 
A comparatively good grain crop is as­
sured in all sections of the Boundary 
and an excellent hay crop. It is most 
fortunate that the hay and grain crops 
are good, as all farmers had fed their 
entire supply owing to the long winter 
and cold spring.
Creston
As reported July 22nd: The past
fortnight has been much hotter. For 
tuiiately, it was recently broken by a 
heavy thunder storm without much 
loss to the grower. Some hail fell but 
it was for a very short period arid con­
fined to a small area. Very little dam­
age was done as the strawberry season 
is drawing to a rapid close, and the 
first cut of alfalfa was safely under 
cover. A few growers thought that the 
cherries would suffer severely but little 
damage occurred as the weather .stayed 
cool for the next day. .
Strawberries will be over in a .week 
or so; carload shipments terminated on 
the 18th. The crop ran a little over the 
growers’ estimates. Very little loss oc-- 
curred in the field for the six weeks 
period of picking. A  loss of quality 
occurred for the two stormy periods, 
as the berries arrived soft for a day or 
so on the prairie riiarkets after each 
rainstorm. . ,
Raspberries, slow at first, are now 
arriving in greater quantities,, and will 
benefit greatly from the recent rains. 
Daily receipts will be heavy this week
and-should-reach-the-pealc-in_another
week or so.
Cherries are arriving in great num 
hers daily. Royal Annes arê  about 
over, Bings have been coming in slow­
ly. but carload shipments can be ex­
pected this week, followed by Lam­
berts around the end of the month. The 
recent rain caused very little splitting 
and depredations- from birds are tio 
wmrse than usual. Central packing is 
being put into operation by nearly all 
the packing houses. The season may 
open w'ith a few mixed carloads _ of 
chiefly cherries and raspberries being 
shipped out together. The pre-cooling 
plants at Creston and Wynndel are 
now" being used to full advantage.
Bush fruits wull soon he over as the 
recent hot weather ripened the currants 
quickly, and, as the market demand.for 
them is never ve.rv keen, a large pro­
portion of theiTi will be sent to the jam 
factory.
In the orchards, growers are still 
thinning. Export varieties are being 
worked over lightly, otherwise it is 
feared the fruit would size! too much 
for the overseas market which is fex- 
pected to absorb a larger quantity this 
season. All tree fruits are sizing more 
rapidly, though it will be a few weeks 
yet before early pears and green cook­
ing apples will be sufficiently grown 
to be ready to pick. Wlie/e irrigation 
is available, it has been m full swing
T e n d e r  F o r  S h a r e s
S E A L E D  TEND lkRS, ;idtlrc,s.sed lo the undcr- 
sij. îicd and endor.sed “ I ciidcr lor Sluirc.s, 
will be received until 12 o clock iu>on, Sutuitlay, 
August 31st, 1935, for all or part <>f any of the 
following shares:—
8,000 Highland Lass Ltd.
4,000 Gold Medal Foxes Ltd.
llighesl or any tender not necessarily accepted.
O. ST. P. A IT K IC N S , Manager.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
K E LO W N A , B. C. -
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, A U G U S T  2nd and 3r^
IRENE DUNNE, FRED ASTAIRE 
GINGER ROGERS
IN
ROBERTA
Heart-sweeping romance soaring through Paris at love time. Gor­
geous girls in gasping gowns. New dance sensations! A lifetime ot 
laughs. I ‘
S IL L Y  S Y M P H O N Y : “Golden Touch” P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
M A TIN EE  Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
EVENINGS, 7 and 9; 15c and 40c; Balcony Seats, 30c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD AY , A U G U S T  5th and 6th
Mae West
IN —
G O n i r  T O  T O W N
Mae crashes society— struts right into the best places and dares em 
to throw her out! Just wait until you hear her sing grand opera-— 
you’ll roll in the aisles!
T H E L M A  T O D D  and PATSY K E L L Y  in “Tin Man” 
C A N A D IA N  REEL: “Hot and Happy”
R A D IO  N O V E L T Y : “Guess Stars” M ETR O  N E W S
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.rii. Evenings, 7 arid 9
W E D N E SD A Y  AN D  THURSDAY, AUG UST  7th and 8th
SPECIALS FOR KELOWNA REGATTA
M ATIN EE  BOTH DA
P A T  O ’B R IE N  A N D  
D O L O R E S  D E L  R IO
—  IN  —
IN CAUENTE
R E G A T T A  S P E C IA L
Cram a lifetime 6f thrills into one 
glorious hour as Warner Bros, 
transport you to the sun-kissed 
gaiety of Mexico’s million dollar 
paradise of giris, laughter and 
song.
E R N E S T  T R U E X  in “Friendly 
. Spirits”
S P O R T L IG H T : “Top Form”
M ATINEES: Wednesday and
Thursday, 3 p.m.; 10c and 25c 
EVENING , 7 and 9; 15c, 40c 
Balcony,;30c
SPECIAL PREVIEW
M ID N IG H T  m a t i n e e
T H U R S D A Y , l O  P M  
A U G U S T  8th, at
J'Sl.kMACDONALD 
NELSON EDDY
in
44
since the advent of the hot weather.
Tomatoes are looking better, the 
fruit sizing and taking shape on the 
first trusses. It will be near the middle 
oil August before any quantity will be 
ready to ship; Second crop alfalfa and 
garden truck and pasture, crops.. arc 
well advanced.
USE  O F  M IL K  IN  
C O O K IN G  M E A T  OR FISH
It is not without good “reason that 
milk is so often used in cooking meat or 
fish. True, all three foods, milk.'meat 
and fish belong- to the animal protein 
class, and to some- it riiay not seem 
wise to use more than one of the.se 
body-building foods at a time, but it 
should be remembered that, nc matter 
what other foods form the daily meals, 
milk should he included, allowing at 
least pne pint perperson every day. 
By combining milk with meat or fish, 
part of this daily milk quota is sup­
plied and at the same time the addition 
of milk to any meat or fish dish pro­
vides extra nourishment. Still ariother 
point in favour of the milk-meat or 
milk-fish combinatipn is the fact that 
when meat or fish is cooked in a 
medium, it is made most digestible 
The following recipes have been tested 
and approved by the Milk Utilization 
Service, Dairy Branch, Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture.
Fish Loaf
2 cups cooked fish, flaked 
1 cup soft bread crumbs .
Yz teaspoon salt
N A U G H T Y  
M A R I E T T A ”
•Victor Herbert’s Thrilling 
Stage Success
This picture will also be 
shown Friday and Saturday, 
August 9th and 10th
teaspoon paprika
Yz teaspoon grated onion
1 teaspobn lemon juice
2 eggs beaten
I cup hot milk
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley.
_ Mix all ingredients together. Pack 
into buttered baking dish. Bake-in a 
-nioderatc'^oven 3S07"'degrees ^F~until- 
firm in centre—about 30 minutes. Ser­
ve with drawn butter of .egg sauce.
' Chicken And Ham Loaf
Follow recipe for Fish Loaf, using 
two cups diced, cold chicken and one 
cup chopped cooked ham, instead of 
fish. Use only cup bread crumbs. 
Serve hot or cold.
Savoury Escalloped Fillets
2 lbs. fillets of haddock, halibut, sole
or flounder
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
, 1 cup grated cheese •
Salt, pepper and paprika
Cut fillets into individual servings. 
Roll and fasten with toothpicks. Make 
sauce of butter, flour, milk, seasonings 
and cheese.. Place fish in buttered bak­
ing dish. Cover with sauce. Sprinkle 
with paprika. Bake in ' hot oven at 
400 degrees F. until fish is tender, a- 
bout 30 minutes. During last five min­
utes of cooking one cup Malaga or 
Tokay grapes; skinned and stoned, may 
be added to sauce.
Ham Baked In Milk ,
1. Use slice of ham 1 inch thick. 
Pack about inch thick with brown 
sugar. Measure one cup of milk and 
add to this one tablespoon Worcester­
shire sauce. Pour around ham in shal­
low baking pan. Add sufficient milk.
(Continued on page 7)
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GLENMORE
Air. l'r;iiiK  ̂ tirlis, of Si'<Ik< '\ ii A. 
Alhrrl.t, is visitiiiK :it (lu- lioiiK- of .Mr. 
iiiul Mrs. K. Siiovvscll.
• ♦ ♦
I';ml Cliasr was an cnicrunH-v pal- 
iciit ill tile K<’lo\vn;i II<ispit;il on Tncs- 
alay, w Ik 'ii 1k' uinlriwcnt an otHTiition 
for anin'inlit itis. f» • •
'I'lim- will l»c no service in llu'(Mill-
inunity (ilitirch oii IIh* StnuIi'U's oi A u k ' 
list ‘Itli and Hill, since Kev. \. Mc­
Millan will lie awav on Ins liolidavs. 
m m ^
Air. and Airs. Kirk Marlislr. Mr.
Leonard Carlisle and Miss I’reani. of 
W<^lMini, Sask., are Kiirsls of Air. and
Mrs. 11. Harden.
• *
Airs. .1. Anderson and her d.anr.hle 
and (.frainldaiiKl'Ier are liolida\inK .it 
I'efrie’s Corner. • * «
'rhe Afisses Gertie and Annie W at­
son are visitiiiR (heir sister, Aliss Alav 
Watson, of Vaneonver.
* ♦ ♦
,'\ jolly beach party was held at Airs. 
Percy Rankin’s beach at Alanbattan, 
■on b'riday nif.'ht, when al)ont fift.y 
Gleninore yoiniK peotile were pre.sent. 
'J'hose contributinfj; to the very enjoy­
able instrumental music arouiul the 
camp fire included Air. and Mrs. Wm. 
Short and Tom and Sam Pearson. 
YodelliiiK duets by Art and Geo. Reed 
and vocal solos by Jim and prank 
Snowsell completed the proRramme.
•j, , , #
♦  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  J
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S
Corner Kichtcr Street and Sutherland Avenue
Seventh Sunday afterAugust 4th.
Trinity. . -
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Matins, 'Sermon and Choral 
Connmmion. _
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sernion.
HOME OF STENOGRAPHERS’ DELIGHT
A
■
.. I*-.
W here W rig ley ’s Chewing Gum Is M ade In  Toronto
W R IG LE Y ’S SILVER
JUBILEE IN  CANADA
t h e  u n i t e d  ch urch  o f  CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avctitie T>
Rev. W . W . McPherson, M .A ., B.D. 
O rgan ist  “" ‘‘ ^C hoh^cadcr^  Cy^d Mossop,
11 a.m. Morning Worship.^
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Guest 
preacher at both services: Rev. E. A. 
Henry, D.D., Victoria, B. C. .
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Friendly
Strangers and visitors cordially wel“ 
•coined at these services.
"f ir s t b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Ellis Street 
Pastor: J F.- Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Glass at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Y o u n g  People s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. ^ h ;ki-
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
•b e t h e l  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 00“a.m. Morning W or^ip  at 11,00 
•a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. _  
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. . _  .. _* ft
B.Y.P.U. rneeting on Friday, at o
^ A. cordial invitation is extended to 
■all to come and worship vyith us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Cor. Bernard ;Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a ' b̂ ’a^ch ̂ of The 
Mother Church, The First Churchy of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“LO VE” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. _
The Golden Text is: ‘The Lord hath 
appeared of old unto me. saying, Yea, 
1 have loved thee with an everlasting 
love; therefore with lovingkinclness 
have I drawn thee.” (Jeremiah 31: 3.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “For God hath not 
Riven us the spirit of fear: but of pow­
er, and of love, and of a sound imncl 
(TI. Timothy 1: 7.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “The power of. God
brings deliverance to the captive, rs 
power can withstand divine Love.
This year the Win. Wrigley Jr. Co. 
of Canada Ltd. celebrates its Silver 
Jubilee . . . .  twciity-fiye years of 
steady progress and achievement, ft 
was just twenty-five years ago that 
.Allan Ross, President of Wriglcy’s in 
t.'anada, and Vice-President of the 
Wrigley Company in the United .Stat­
es, caule to Toronto to found a busi­
ness that has groivn to one of the larg­
est in the country. Allan Ross was 
then only 22. but he had the ability to 
work hard, a brilliant imagination and 
the courfige to grasp an opportunity 
when perceived; Today Mr. Ross is 
still a young man at the head of a 
nisiness that stretches from coast to 
coast, a company whose name has en­
tered every home, and whose advertis­
ing has contacted every individual in 
the Dominion.
The history of Wrigley achievements 
in Canada is well known; it includes 
t le founding of the Marathon swims at 
tie Canadian National Exhibitiom the 
invention of “radio amateur night,” the 
offer to buy western wheat -with all 
gum-dollars received, the establishment 
of unemployment hpstels, and hun- 
c reds of other contributions to the 
people of Canada. One particularly 
outstanding example of a public good 
deed ŵ as illustrated on the occasion 
that AVrigley’s brought over five hun­
dred children to see the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition, children who had 
never befPre visited the famous show. 
Atayors of ,various towns all over On­
tario were asked to name their town’s, 
most deserving children, who were 
then brought to Toronto b.y Wrigley.s 
t o  be shown all the wonders of the 
C.N.E. for three days with all expenses 
paid.
Mr. Ross says, “Without cap­
able helpers, no business can succeed.” 
He has followed that principle and has 
surrounded hiriiself with unusually cap­
able men. Highly efficient teamwork, 
possible only with the highest type 
iielpers, has enabled Mr. Ross to build 
the Wrigley Company from a business 
whose yearly output would scarcely fill 
a room 10 x 10 x 10 feet. Today, after 
twenty-five years of co-operative effort, 
the daily production bulks tons upon 
tons. Wrigley’s gum is sold to the 
public through 75,000 retailers-Ahree 
out of every, five retailers in the Dom-
inion. , > u
Certainly, when one reads ot suen 
success and accomplishment, it is again 
wrought home that .there is opportuur 
ity for any young man in Canada •'■’ho 
is willing to work hard and lo»S- 
“TlRre is only one way,” says Mr. 
Ross, “to make progress: it is to make 
it slowly. So far as I know there is 
only one way to develop, oneself into 
valuable executive material. It is. 
start to learn by actual experience— 
which it will take years to get— the 
fundamentals of whatever game you 
tackle.” ’
f r e e  METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Breachmg Service.
7 30 p.m. Son.g and IVaiSe Service
8 I) in Wediiesdav, I ’ l-ayer Meeting
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastov
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible10 a.m.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. _
• 7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday. 
7.45 p.m. Good music.
Pastor H. Catrano 
Evangelist D. H.' Vardon
SALVATION ARMY
Siiiulav, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; H 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting: 7.30 p.m., Sal- 
vat imi Meeting. _ .
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
(|iiartcrs. „ . .
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Auto Wreck Etiquette
Who auto speak first? In case o: 
an auto wreck, Who should speak first? 
And should the man precede the lady
thr<nigh the windshield?
W H Y  AND  H O W  W E  USE  
SODA IN  BAK ING
By
Barbara B. Brooks
Wherever (jiicstions on cookery are 
asked, there arc sure to bo some about 
using soda in baking. l'2vcn quite ex­
perienced cooks may wonder why soda 
is needed when there is no sour milk 
in the recipe; or why both soda and 
baking powder are indicated. Many 
cooks feci less sure of results when 
soda rather than baking powder is the 
leavening agent.
Excejit in-mixtures where air is in­
corporated by heating or by adding 
beaten eggs, the leavening agent for 
c|iiick breads and cakes is always some 
form of soda and acid. These are the 
principal ingredients of baking-powder 
itself. In the presence of moisture, 
soda and acid react and give off car­
bon dioxide. This gas, escaping mto 
dough or batter, makes it light. Heat 
speeds up the process and expands the 
volume of gas, so that mixtures be­
come still lighter when baked.
In general there_ are three ways of 
using soda in baking. The only dif­
ference among them is the source and 
the amount of acid in the mixture. 
If none of the ingredients in the recipe 
is acid, haWng powder (a mixture of 
both soda- and acid) is used. ^Biscuits 
or bran muffins made \vith sweet milk, 
are examples of this type.
When sour milk, buttermilk, or 
other ingredients supply the acid, soda 
is used as the leavening ageiit. The 
recipe for Bran Brown Bread which 
is given below, is a good illustration of 
the second use of soda.
There are many ingredients which 
are weak acids, or mixtures in which 
only, a small amount of an acid in­
gredient is used. Because the quantity 
of gas depends upon the amount pf 
soda that will react with acid, in the 
third type of mixture it is necessary 
to use both soda and baking powder to 
get a light product. .
Recipes'Using molasses, honey, dark 
syrups, brown sugar, apple sauce or 
banana pulp need a little soda to react 
with whatever acid these ingredients 
yield, and some baking powder for ad­
ditional leavening. It takes skilful bal­
ancing of such refcipes for the best re­
sults. Very experienced cooks soon 
learn what changes are necessary when 
substitutions are made such as molas­
ses for suP"ar or apple sauce for milk. 
However. It is best to rely uppn recipes 
from standard cook books and experi­
mental kitchens for satisfactory results.
The following recipes have been 
triple-tested and illustrate several of 
the principles of baking with soda.
Li tspn. salt 
L- (s))ii. soda 
Li cup chopped mit meats 
] Li cups mashed bananas 
2 thspiis. water 
1 tspii. vanilla extract 
Grcam shortening and sugar well. 
.Add egg and bran. Sift flour with 
baking iiow'der, salt and soda. Mix 
nuts with flour and add alternately 
with mashed bananas to which the 
water has been added. Stir in vanilla, 
Pour into greased loaf tin. Bake at 
(.325 degrees h'.) for 45 minutes. Fin­
ish baking (30 minutes) at 375 degrees 
1'. Yield: 1 loaf (8J4 by 4Li inches).
Biliks bought a new shirt, and on 
.. piece of paper pinned to the inside 
found the name and address of a .girl, 
with the words, “Please write and send 
photo.” Scenting a romance, he wrote 
to the girl and sent his photo.
In due course he received a reply.
PEACHLAND
The joint picnic of the Pcachlaiul 
and VVfsthnnk congrcRations of the 
United Church, held on Wcihicsday af- 
IcrnOtni at the I'crrv lainling, wa.ŝ
most cnjoyaMc affair, with about LSO 
present. .Swinnning w.is cnjcived liy 
voung and old .'ilike, with full justice 
done iiy all to the splendid siipjier pio- 
viiled. •m * m
A iniseellaneoiis shower was lield in 
the Legion Hall on Friday evening in 
lioiionr of Mrs. William Roberts, nee 
Miss Josephine Grade, daughter of 
Mrs. N. Watson, who was married in 
Deceniher to VVilliam Roberts, only 
soil (if Mr. and Mrs. T. Roberts. Many 
useful and allraetive gifts were pre­
sented and refresliments were served 
by friends of (he bride. ,
If ♦ »
No local damage was done by the 
storm which swept Siimmerlaml last 
'I'ncsdav, the storm having pretty well 
spent itself out before reaching here, 
.'some hail fell in town hut not enough 
to do any harm to e.ro))s.
m * m
A diamond drill for use at the Blue- 
hell mine was taken up last week and 
operations were started.
* m *
The pet deer belonging to Mr. I*. 
Saiiherg, of the Bluebell mine, has dis­
appeared and fears for his stifety have 
been expressed, as his fondness for 
garden produce may have led to dis­
aster. m * *
Miss Belle Williams, of Vaucouver, 
is visiting at the home of* licr grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. IL Rufllcs.
>P « 4i
A  Punctured Romance
lAlr. and Mrs. Stanley Browin of 
Bakersfield. California, and Mrs. F. M. 
Dcatcr, of PCnticton, were visitors in 
town last Tuesday.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay had as 
their guests last week Mrs. Adams 
and son Dennison, of Calgary, w ^  
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hampson in Kelowna.
It was only a note. “Aly churn and I 
had a bet on.” it read, “as to what sort 
of a fellow would wear a shirt like 
that. My chum said a dude, I said a 
shrimp, and I’m glad to say I won.
HEAR
THE
RT. HON. MACKENZIE
K I N G
5 to  5.30 p .m . H“<'>fic standard Time
FRL, AUG. 2 & MON., AUG. 5
C  K  0  V  630 K c .
AND A  COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK
USE OF M ILK  IN
Bo o k i n g  m e a t  o r  f i s h
(Continued from Page 6)
I’liul Worcestershire sauce to almost 
cover ham. Bake at 400 degrees F. un­
til ham is tender and milk evaporated.
2. Use slice of ham Lz incli thick. 
Kill) one teaspoon nnistard well into 
both sides of ham. Place in a small 
baking disli or casserole. T’cnir one
cup of milk oyer ham and bake in mod­
erate oven, .350 degrees 1'., for one
hour. ' , -• -
O K A N A G A N ^
H A V E  Y O U R
BUTTER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
A T  T H E
COURIER OFnCE
----- —.....y...mn..,n.ntminiiiiniinm»nnniiiiiniiimiiiiinimu
BRAN BR O W N BREAD
1 cup bran
1 cup sour milk
Yi cup raisins
1 tbspn. molasses
1/2 cup sugar • •
1 cup flour 
1 tspn. soda 
■ Y  tspn. salt
Mix together the bran, sour milk and 
raisins, then add the molasses, sugar 
and flour which has been sifted with 
the soda and salt. Put the mixture 
into a greased can; cover tightly and 
steam for 3 hours. (12 ounce baking 
powder can is suitable size.) Yield. 2 
12-ouhce cans.
Soda in the next recipe reacts with 
the brown sugar and helps develop a 
mild Imt rich chocolate flavour.
D E V IL ’S FOOD CAKE
Ex-M.P. W ORKS AS EXTRA AT  
H O LLY W O O D
James May, former member of the 
British Parliament, was found working 
as an extra at jHollywood by Herbert 
Marshall, English actor. He intends to 
return to England and will lecture on 
his experiences and will again run for 
Parliament.
1/3 cup butter
1 cup sifted brown sugar firmly 
1 packed ,
1 egg and 2 egg yolks, well beaten 
3 squares (3 ounces) unsweetened
chocolate, melted and cooled
2 cups sifted pastry flour 
1 tspn. baking soda 
Y  tspn. salt 
i cup milk
1 tspn. vanilla extract
Cream butter and add sugar gradu- 
beating after each addition until 
light and fluffy. Add eggs. Add choc­
olate and blend well. Add sifted dry in­
gredients alternately with milk, a sniall 
amount at a time, beating until smooth 
after each addition. Add vanilla. Turn 
into two greased 9-inch layer pans. 
Bake in moderate oven (325 degrees 
F.) 30 minutes. .
Soda is needed to neutralize the mild 
acid of bananas. This reaction does 
not give sufficient gas for leavening, 
so baking powder is added.
ally,
B A N A N A  BRAN BREAD
Y cup shortening 
cup sugar 
1 egg, well beaten 
l.cup bran 
lJ/2 cups flour 
1 tspns. baking powder
..•J •
j l^ O W , at the greatest values in Goodrich history, you can^equip
GOODRICH
A.n amazingly rugged 
ble tire with heavy buttressed 
|side walls. TTiick shoulders. to 
xesist rut and curb wear. Wider 
-and deeper tread-design to give 
extra tractioti and road grip. A  
imedium.priced tire.thatdeads its 
field by a wide margin.
J W ,  t m  r t t t  ------
„  your ctkr with Certified Goodrich quality tires—and save 
money by doing it.
Every tire is made and fully guaranteed by Goodrich— of  the 
famous Safety SUvertown with A e  Life-Saver Golden Hy. Eve^ 
price means a real saving and the name Goodrich stands for the 
most tire value for your money.
Look over the prices carefully. Then come in and Iq®^. these 
tires; See the amazing values offered. Ask for a quotation pu a 
complete changeover to Goodrich Tires. W e have your size in stock.
GOODRICH
Here’s a wonderful opportunity 
,to piut new Goodrich Silver-
Drive in where you see the Mountie
Siga
towns w ith  the L ife -Saver  
Golden Ply on all four wheels o f 
your car. Goodrich Silvertowns 
give the utmost in protection 
against high speed blowouts ana 
—many extra months of “trouble 
free mileage.”
This sign displayed by Goodrich 
Dealers ^
T h e  fo llo w in g  G oodrich  S ilvertow n  dealers are at your service. 
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  M OTORS, LTD., Bernard Ave., Phone 352, Kelowna, B. C.
---Jjf
■ ■
T H B  K B L O W N A  COIIM IBH  A N D  O g A M A P A N  O R C H AR D ISY -
TH U R S D A Y , AUGUST Jst. 1935
f a c e  e i g h t
PHONE "GORDON’S
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
f f
l-Mf
—  F O R  —
P R O V IS IO N S  
that arc not only 
t e m p t i n g  but 
nourishing.
W e e k - e n d
Savings
B O N E L E S S  P O T  R O ASTS i  C p  
O F  B E E F ; per 11)...............
S H O U L D E R  RSTS. O F  1
S P R IN G  L A M B ; per lb.....
R O U N D  STE A K  RSTS. O F  9 9 ^  
ST E E R  B E E F ; per lb........
Roast Pork - Gold Ham - Spiced Ham 
Veal and Cheese LoaC - Jellied Tongue
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply.
* BASEBALL t
t  *
4. 4. 4.4.
4.
AQUATIC RIPPLES :  :  SOFTBALL
Kelowna Turns Back Invasion Of 
Wenatchee Bakers
S P R IN G  C H IC K E N S  for Roasting
Fresh R E D  S P R IN G  
S A L M O N ; per lb ....... 19c
riic local senior aKKregation won a 
ball game. . . . Ves, they i)laycd l)ang- 
np ball behind (be excellent throwing 
of Johnny llackler last b'nday to take 
tlie fast Wenatchee Bakers into ramp 
... the tune of 5-d- It was a rcal_ ball 
g.ainc, with the loc.'ils getting the Jttnip 
in the Hrst three innings (0 do all tbcir 
damage. It was the only ball ganit 
tliat tlie touring visitors lost, and they 
played Kainlooiis and Penticton twice.
'I’lie Kelowna men went to town in 
the lirst inning and gathered two runs 
on two walks and a double by Hacklcr. 
In the second inning Griffiths got a 
Iwo-bagger luit that was .'ill the d.ini- 
age the locals could do and the rest 
went out in order., In the third inning, 
liowevcr, they made four hits and scor­
ed three runs to sew up the game in 
tlie good old hag, as it is called. Siri- 
clair. Newby. I'orhcs and Morrow each 
hit for singles and tlie first three cross 
ed the plate, the next hatters struck 
out. I'rom this |)oint on Kelowna 
went out practically in order, with the 
exception of the seventli inning, when 
Hackler and Newby connected safely. 
That was the story as far as the locals 
were concerned. They played heads 
up ball all the way, with Forbes , turn 
iiig ill a swell game at short stop after 
an absence of several weeks. He snip­
ed one Texas leaguer that was lahcllec 
for a sure double and again in the later 
innings he snared a hot grounder that 
was also labelled, for uW bases had he 
not gathered it in. Sinclair was hav­
ing a lot of trouble holding Hackler, 
and sevei:al times Johnny struck the 
man out hut Sinclair dropped the ball.
One Week More And Then—
With the l)ig days only just one 
week away, and tlie many local con­
testants. rowers, swimmers, diver.s, | 
etc , nearing the P'uk of condition, all 
that the Orchard City is waiting for 
now is a real good break from the old 
Weather Man such as he gave us last 
year for the two days of the Regatta. 
Here’s hoping.
All Hard At Practice
:   j|
Toe H Take Championship By Two | 
Straight Wins
III tlie Softball League, the word 
'•finis” was written on Tuesday night, 
when the 'I’oc U team won the League 
championship by defeating the l'ord| 
Garage team in two stritiglit gamesy 
Tliey won the first by the score of 0-3 
and the final gahie 11-1.
The I'ord Garage hoys were unable 
to do anything right on Tuesday mglit. 
They looked sloppy m the lield and t. - At...... i:.i 4-AAAf Ca\w nf the iiv
St^^gestions
Lettuce - Tomatoes - Cucumbers
’flic activities around the A<|uatic I yvi,en they did try for .some of the lly 
these evenings are many and varied. they muffed them. However,
The tackweiglit fours, senior fours. I there w.is a shining light for them in 
doubles, as well as the girls’ fours and several innings, when they execulcii 
doubles, arc |)utting in plenty of time collie nice double plays. _
and hard work in preparation for the ] t vvas in the first three innings ttiat 
testing time. Tlie girls’ crew for the Lfie Toe IT hoy.s won ‘he gamt^ pouiuL 
war canoe is out practicing—some dip- ing the ofTcruigs of 1 etc 
Ding a very serious paddle while others Ljmj often to run up a score of /-o- ty 
are just having a whale of a time. The yyas jjyt until the eighth that they udd- 
men’s war canoe is coming along fine, cd two more to their total to uiake it 
captained by Cook Ryan, who, stand- eleven. In the last inning, i'ord Gar- 
ing in the stern of his craft, looks I'ktJ age made their one and only run. and 
a bronzed Indian. While making a then it was through an error by the 
pr.actice ruil a couple of.evenings ago. H short stop that enabled them
Don Poole and his junior war canoeists to make this count and save thenrsclves 
capsized in front of the pavilion. Don, jj shut-out. The Toe IT hoys
like all good captains, was the last played heads-Uj) hall all the way and 
man to leave the ship. The divers arc their opponents were unable to get 
going through their paces, with one- p^ t̂ second base till the final inning. 
aiid-.i-lialves, Tull gainors. the jack- This brings the softball season to a 
knife, swallows and twists, to the enjoy- l̂osc so far as the league schedule is 
niciit of the large crowd of spectators concerned, though there, may bt* sev- 
011 the verandah. eral exhibition games played on 1 ucs-
fl Musical Treat Proruiaed U w  a j f  S ' S ’'a w n i ° A l t J ia ; s  
The Trail Italian Band will he witlH tî e local park to play an ex-
us for the two Regatta days, and from ĵ jijjtJon fixture.
the talk around town it is a certainty . league has been a long one with
that these musicians have upde a real Lj^^ result being pretty much a
iianic for themselves. This foregone conclusion. The Toe H l)oys
____ ________ should he one of the major attractions ! f„r their victory, being al­
and twice the latter made had throws of the big water carnival. most heads and heels above any of the
to'first ha.se .and the" riihncr was safe. Asahis vs. Okanagan other teams in the league, They may-
WeiiMchec were unable to break into | Valley | cd ^smart ball aH
WH A T  a difference your clothes niake to your enjoyment! You  
z' don’t go to church in your overalls ariy 
more than you wduld get married in 
your tweeds.
O U R  M E N ’S D E P A R T M E N T  
is well stocked with Regatta merchan- 
dise^
Cream  Flaiuiels ....... $5.50, $6.50, $7.50
G rey  Flannels, all, wool.... $3.95 to  $5.00
O U R  STO CK  O F F O R S Y T H  SH IR T S  
A N D  N E C K W E A R  is most complete and 
our “COUNTRY CLUB” line is just won­
derful. White, horizon, beach, sand, marine; 
all one price; three Icngtlis of $2.00
sleeve, 33, 34, 35, at ................
The Biggest Shirt Value in Canada.
- for -
KELOWNA
REGATTA
D R E S S  U P !
B E  P R A C T I C A L !
M e n * s  B a t t l i n g  S u i t s
i^afe’hVing'column^i^^^ the |,aJ4aVl\eam ^s'ifast ĝ ^̂  ̂ rounded and in the finals had little trouble m
“Sed 'fa:;' “ctrC'BcSd^ ';SdXcY'"o'S wS:. <> -acc
the seventh they came close to Thursliv afternoon at five p.m., at the your mantle with the new cup put up
up the score, but Hackler bore do wn Park.
hard in the pinches and saved the day jra^h manager of the three teams 
for the locals. As it vi'as. Wenatchee ggigct five men from his team and
gathered three hits and two runs.Lj^^^ Kelowna for the
Mustell, first man up, hit a double, and ĝ̂ m will be managed
Freeman, next batter, hit a single. | Kelowna. Vernon and Pen-
O ur exclusive Jantzen line is surely taking with those 
that enjoy water and water sports.
BOYS’ TRUNKS, Jantzen; 8, 10 and 12 years;
for ....................... ......................................................
BOYS’ TRUNKS, Jantzen; 14, 16 and 18 years;
for ............................................................ ............... .
M EN ’S TRUNKS, Jantzen; blue, black and navy; all
sizes; string tie ..............................................................
With pocket and wide belt ........................... .......... .
Also we have the less expensive Trunks and Suits, Flash at
$1.00, $1.50 $1.95
$1.95
$2.50
$2.95
y \
$3.95 V
L i m i t e d
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 170
1 for the winners.
McKenzie
Tbc
GIUMXR
I . t. f firot jointly by Kelowna.1 iMoore struck out but \vas safe at Jirst | Graham Kincaid, of Pen-
4  4. 4n H . 4  4M» ♦  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  *
I  T E N N IS  !
I  ♦
4 4  4 4  4 4> 4> 4> 4> 4  4* 4> 4> 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4>on a wild throw by Sinclair, ticton! as playing manager of the team.
drove a long fly to Mr. Kincaid vvas suggested by both. ,
which Selzer gathered in but ^usteu Kelowna and Vernon teams as the D^aw For Annual Club Tournament 
came home on the throw m. 1 nian to handle the team on the field.) ’ Today
MEN’S AND BOYS’ “ SKIPPER” SHIRTS
Come in colours of white, blue, yellow and green. These are lovely 
quality. Mercury made.
These are al§o most popular with women, misses and girls.
M E N ’S FOOTW EAR, suitable for holiday wear. Astoria Shoes, 
black and white, two-tone tans;.also a new stock of evening shoes, 
patent and gunfnetal. Make your feet enjoy the Aquatic dances as
well as yourself. These-shoes are all turn soles; $4.00
real quality at, per pair ...... ....... -.... .................... ..........
r.:Lz
I ianttoD
counted a single and Freeman counted. unfortunate matter was accid-j
The next two. batters went out easily, £̂,g Regatta posters, -p^g draw in the annual tournament I
The visitors got. one more hit. and ^j^gn they were printed, regarding this L f  the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
was in the eighth inning, but that was game. It was stated that the takes place today. The tournament
all they could do and the .valley team would be managed_by only L,̂ ,ijl continue until August 18th, when,
the boards without further dam- Penticton. This was an Lyg t̂j^gi. permitting, the finals will be]
and the fans I , j , j  ranu iiic I ^ ^  tvmn̂ r Tfpinwna nlav-I events will he scheduled for the
convenience of competitors, but they ]
age.
It was a real ball game
Phone 214
S P E C IA LS  up to and including 
August 6th
-- - .... X 4. 4.-11 team will have as many Kelo na play
1 were on tip-toes from the start till the I Q̂ tigj. £ganis _ _______
end. Hackler struck ohf w ill all those who thought that this I j ând at the appointed time 1
while Blair mowed. down nine ot the leaving the locals out pleasfe take L  „jay, otherwise they will be
local batterŝ  ̂ If the locals played Fain ^  i
like they did in this game, they would .̂ gj.g made in the first A large entry is expected,
be w'inning many more ball games 1 - - , r -------r------
M
Y o u  g e t  F i g u r e  c o n t r o l
i n  a Jantzen Bathing Suit
W ill  give you a trim, youthful appearance. Fits perfectly, 
assuring you'that you w ill look your best.
Chocolate Eclairs, cello, wrapped;
> 2 dozen for ............ . 35c
but there is always an “if” in it
Summary:-TwO-base hits; Hackler, 
Griffiths. Mustell. First base on balls; 
Joff Hackler, 0; off Blair. 2. Left on 
Crisco; 3-lb. tin with cake pan ...... 75cH,^ggg. Kelowna, 6 ; Wenatchee, 6.
Certo; per bottle - ...........- 28c Struck out: by Hackler, 10; by Blair,
n b e b  pwilH S r - S c o t t  by inning.:  ̂ „
King Oscar Sardme^; per tm ........ 13c Kelowna ....... 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 x —  5
Sugar; per hundred ..———..... - $5.95 j w'enatchee 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 ̂
Grandma’4 Jelly Powder; 6 for .... 23c Hits: Kelowna,. 8 ; Wenatchee. 0.
^ t o j u i i e ;  3 tfas.for .......... 23c I Errors: Kelowna, 5; Wenatchee, 4
place? 'The probable five players from 
the local team will be Doc. Newby, 
Johnny Hackler, Eric Sinclair, Tommy ] 
Forbes and Geo. Morrow.
Annesley Cup Tournament
The Annesley Cup American tourna- 
ment, women’s doubles, open to femr 
inine racquet wielders of the valleys |Those fans who want to see some i Ano-iict 23rd and 1 ̂
real baseball, especially in the .art ^
base stealing and running, should not^Jtn. ivirs. yv. . k
Visittog Ladica To Be Banqueted L e T ^ w n lT n ld X c X a L p iS iS 'w iU
it has t)®®n .th® I pjayej on the club courts on August =  
, - X • r e-i, i26th and 27th. This consists of girls’ ^
to take in the banquet, that is. for the boys’ singles and a junior mixed | ̂
' Ladies’ square back, No. 370; brown with white trim;
black with white trim; priced at .......................... ....... :
Ladies’ halter neck. No. 350; Bahama blue, white trim;
Jantzen red,, white trim; black, white trim; price .....
Ladies’ Bra-Tie, No. 380; Jantzen red, Bahama blue,
•black and turquoise; price  ..............-..... -....... ..........— •
Girls’ Bask Mio, No. 930; halter neck; gold and pagan brown; whi^
and Jantzen red; white and Bahama blue;
sizes 10, 12 and 14; price..... .............. -....—.... ......
$6.95
$4.95
$5.95
In previous years, ii jtias ^eeu luc i . ,
custom for the Regatta visitor officials ^
ĉ nt-n wlakes* 3 nkfs for 25c|F3iu Cancels SoUthera League Game. xxx .....w ... loft tn tlipir 1 uuys suiKica c j...—  — i ==s
Quaker Com Flakes, 3 pkgs. t _  1 -here was no game here on Sunday men, while the event, and is open to any boy | ^
he Southern O k a n a g a n  League ow-̂  own resources, but this J* or girl between the ages of 13 and 18
to the day being yery wet and l i f i l  years who resides within .ten miles ̂ fNabob Coffee; per pound .........  n ci v o v r emu i:------ -"v  ’•ut a k.. i v — - —  . ....
Sanoper— a real cleaner; per brick 15c grounds in a poor condition on account lary. The Jadies will ^ Kelowna. Two trophies will be epm-
tall tins- each 11c of the rain. 'The locals were scheduled the executive of the Ladies  ̂Auxiliary for—the E. VV. Barton Cup, em-
Pilchards, tall tins, each ..... °t here but this game will | at a banquet of their own Po^be held | ĵ irls’ championship.
®  JaiitM'
N E W  H O S I E R Y  J U S T  A R R I V E D
Mercury, Van Raalte,7super Silk ^Maper H o^
and Kayser Hose are the last word in «1 QQ 8»1.5U 
hosiery. Prices, per pair ....... -..... ......... . ..
Ontario Che^a; par lb. ...... 1 be piayad iatar on in the jseason.
Coleo Toilet Soap; 6 bars for 29c j i^hile the locals were idle. Penticton 
Springbank Butter: 3 pounds for 76cLYere taking the League-leading Oro- 
Bulk Soap Flakes; 2 pounds for .... 23c 1 ville team into camp in a smart game 
ne7 nound 19c with the close score of 2-1. Hammond
Assorted Kisses, per p ' W as on the mound for the winners and
Miracle Cakes; the new marshmallow pR^hed a beautiful game. By winning
dessert; 2 for ....................... . 29c ĵ̂ jg ^ame, Penticton made up for their
Tru-Jel— just pure gelatine— p̂ure sugar l̂efeat by Peachlaiid the week previous; 
and pure fruit flavouring; 3 pkgs. 25c j While this game was taking place on
in the new log cabin at the Willow Inn. I W . E. Adams Cup, for the |
Presentation Of Medal For boys’ championship. _ . , r
Life-Saving There are also consolation singles tor _
There will be a presentation of a those competitors who lose their first | ^
R o ya l Canadian Humane Society medal matches.
to Dick Seeley, the lad who saved two Hahkey Cup Tournament
Armstrong boys from probable drown- The Hankey Cup American tourna- I 
ing when their car went off the slip ixient, men’s doubles, opch* to 
at the ferry wharf at Westbank last Ggams each from valley clubs, will be 
A large number of Armstrong Rgid at Vernon on August 3rd and 4th.-
JANTZiSN SPORTS TOGS FOR REGATTA
GOOD •aTTTJVTrE O h  o n  V A L U E  Yankees home field, Vernon and h^re for this Kelowna will be represented by t w o ^SE R V IC E  -G O O D  y A L U  Summerland were having a tough time presentation will be L r  three teams, it is expected. ^
r^TTATTT'v I .T 3x _x xt-„ . anH 5 Rjavc Chapman. President of President H. G. M. Gardner and R ' =G O O D  Q U A L IT Y
G E O . S. M cK E N Z IE
of it at the latter’s home field d nei- x.,cx,v, v,x..x.k“ — . ____
ther team were able to^score until the j
4  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦  4* 4* 4* 4* •
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Bout Between Ted Ennis And Ed  
Williams Feature For Friday Night
fifth inniiig, when Vernon 
through the ice and finally won the 
game by the score of 4-0. _ With both 
Vernon and Penticton winning 
games over the week-end, it ties up 
the second spot in the league. Oro- 
ville have the top spot to themselves, 
with .nine wins and two losses, while 
both Vernon and Penticton have won 
seven and lost three. Kelowna is now 
sharing the cellar position with Sum- 
merland, each team having.won two 
and lost eight. Following is the league 
standing to date
H. Stubbs attended a meeting of the s
broke ) Lady of the Lake contest is a- r .’c .L.T.A. at Victoria last week, and j
rousing a lot of interest and the stand- saw the finals of the Canadian cham- 
I ing of the various candidates as at pjonships. 
their] Is as follows: 1 __
PR O SPEC TS B R IG H T  FO R
V A N C O U V E R  e x h i b i t i o n  I
IT earn 
Oroville 
Penticton 
Vernon
Featuring an eight-round bout be­
tween Ted Ennis and Ed. Williams, 
both claimants to the rniddle-weight 
championship of the Interior, the card I T'
for the Kelowna Physical Culture Club Q|jyg_ 
show at the Scout Hall tomorrow (BTi-' 
dayV evening has how been completed.
Ralph Sanger, who got a big hand 
for his clever showing-against McDon­
ald here recently, will again be seen in 
action—this time in a six-round battle
with Don Martin. These boysare  , t t-. a r̂ TT-m
evenly matched in weight, speed and CENTRAL OKANAGAN LEAG UE
skill, and can be counted on for a real
p. W. L. Pet.
11 9 2 .818
10 7 3 .700
10 7 3 .700
10 6 4 .600
9 2 7 .200
10 2 8 .200
10 2 .8 .200
Summerland .
Kelowna —
Kelowna gets a bye this coming 
week and there will be no game at the 
Athletic Park this coming Sunday.
tussle.
Lorrie Scott makes his debut here in 
a four-round go with Ted Toombes, 
and two good preliminaries will bring 
into action four boys_ from the club’s 
newly formed flea-weight class.
-The main event, a challenge battle 
between Ennis and Williams, is looked 
forward to eagerly by local wrestling 
fans. Ennis, with a long string of wins 
to his credit, would, under ordinary 
circumstances, be favoured to win by 
a small margin, but fans who saw W il­
liams perform the hat trick by decisive­
ly defeating Turner here on July 11th 
— and -who remember that the best 
Ennis could do with Turner was a 
draw—̂ will not be giving any odds on 
Mrs Ennis’ youngest boy to take the 
battling blonde into camp.
Tickets are now on sale and are ob­
tainable from any member of the club 
or at the door. ■
Adanacs W in Title By Defeating 
Oyama
Finis was written in the annals of the 
Central Okanagan Baseball League on 
Monday niglitr at the Athletic Park 
in Kelowna, \vhen the Rutland Adan­
acs copped the title by defeating the 
Oyama boys in the fourth and deciding 
battle by the count of 4-1.
The Oyama boys have held the cup 
and the championship for the past two 
j-̂ ears, but this year they have had 
stronger competition and finally 
under after putting' iip a game fight 
against the fighting Adanacs, who all
season have played good ball.
Oyama scored first, in the first in­
ning, but that was all they got, as from 
then oil the Adanacs dominated the 
play. Adanacs scored all their ruus 
ill one inning, when they started to hit
Tuesday'evening i   ll :
Miss Newtown .... ......— 43,350
Miss Grimes Golden........ .. 30,495
Miss Rome Beauty ..  22,975
Miss Delicious ............... ... 21.100
■Miss McIntosh ..... .......   19,600
Miss Wealthy ....... ............ 15,475
Cheerio for this week—and we will] 
be looking for all you readers; at the 
big event. — -'But don’t expect a col­
umn in next week’s issue it just can’t j 
be done. — —arid How? . . . .
RIPPLER.
Splendid Display Assured In All) 
Forty-Five Departments !
Organization of the Canada Pacific 
Exhibition, from August 28th to Sep- 
teinber 4th at Vancouver, has practi­
cally been completed, and a wonderful 
show is in prospect, it is stated by 
K. Matheson,. General Manager. In 
each of the forty-five departments 
splendid exhibits are assured, with the ^
A two-piece all white knitted suit, coat made Rus- 
San Xty'S? with aide bnlton effect. Knitted band qn 
bottom’ of skirt and- trimmed black and white but 
tons. Also comes in peach shade.
J A N T Z E N  CO ATS A N D  SU IT S  ^  the imw
^washable cloths, 'l^hese are real classy and the 
prices are reasonable.
S ILK  SU IT S  in all the new pastel shades. These 
are made with three-quarter length coats and 
lovely hand work in both wool and silk 
collar and front of dress. Nile, banana, pink, white
and corn.
HANDKERCH IEFS in linen, Swiss Madeira and 
mercerized cottons. Hand emb^ider^_ ’
fancy floral patterns and plain 7 o C
W H IT E  K ID  H A N D B A G S  miist complete the
ensemble. Some made^with^he
!“‘;b r r . " p r L t * 1 -2 5 3  $1.50
. L IN G E R IE  in satin, crepe and angel skin. Tailor- ^  
ed and lace trimmed. Slips, panties, bloomers, step- 
ins vests: and brassieres. Popular prices =
50c, 79c, $1.00 $1.50
W H IT E  K ID  SH O ES FO R  R E G A TTA . These
come in plain pumps, T straps, sandals, ties and 
oxfords. Low heels, Cuban heeb and 
Shoes to fit every type of foot. Made in widths A, 
B, C and D, and priced at, per pair— .
$3.75, $4.50, $4.95 $5.50
rocure your tickets for all RCgatta reserveP:
seats for both days, also for 
Thursday night, at TRENCH^  
STORE. See “Gerry” and’ sit righL
Wrestling
D R U G
Paul Bach was on the mound for the 
winners and pitched a nice .gameI ĵg^gjop^^gnt of industry in the province 
throughout, and, with the exception of • • • ■• _f__i:x;_„
the first inning when the Oyama team 
scored their only run, had the game 
well in hand all the way.
This was the fpurth game of the 
series, each team winning one and the 
thifd game resulting in a tie at 4-all.
It was the first time for several years
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
ever as the objective. Municipalities 
are officially invited to send represen­
tatives to see the exhibits, and special 
invitations have been forwarded to ma­
yors and reeves of every municipality 
in the province to attend the big Ex­
hibition.
There will be a number of substan- ]
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
P H O N E  215
tharthe championship^s^  ̂ ^^'gone \ tiaf d i s T r i S ' e x h i b i t s * I  sfodj^ ’̂ju d S g
more than three games, and this year 
it was a hard and Jong series from the 
beginning till the final out on Monday 
night. Adanacs are to be conp-'-' ’̂il- 
ated for their victory and the wonder­
ful showing that they have made this 
season. Oyama are likewise to be con­
gratulated on the splendid fight that 
they put up before going down to de­
feat. It was a hard series to lose and 
it Was anybody’s till the final out.
This was the final game xi •_ ponse has been made by representativeT • r xu- J f xu X- firms and individuals in this regard.League for this year, and for the teams * “ •
and the League it has been by far the'
contests, 
livestock 
stock parade, 
_______  departments,
----  - . ^  . r xu '̂ 1 soinning and weaving, are some of the
the attention of visitors from other pro- „xx_„gx:fns secured.. City school child-
.vines and from the UmKd States
The various buildings will be and all other districts in British
to the showing of exhibits of industrial, ^ V’ have been given passes for
manufacturing, agricultural and scien- _  of the other six days for chil-
tific importance as affecting the life of  ̂ attending school. Reduced rail and 
British Columbia, and a Senerous res-| £̂ j.gg he in operation.
did possibilities of the. districts for ag- ?̂ oc ^  showing,
ricultural and horticultural develop- .̂“ ^onstrations in all 
ment, and these will also : be called to
>  other pro- 
nite .
'oHndi?Jtriaf day,“and ML other d‘istricts in British Oi i a n i, - %__ , UoA  t
entertainment and attractions B U IL D IN G  C O N TR A C TS  IN  
best year ever e:tperieneed. Most'o11 I C A N A D A  S H O W  B IG  G A IN
the teams played good ball all season.,.... . _____________ . ...................... , „
TORONTO, Aug. 1.— Building con-with the Adanacs undoubtedly showing 
the,most improvement. As for the 
functioning of the League, there has 
not been a bit of trouble and all the 
teams have had a square deal through-
Wynne and. combined with several er- out the season. The umpiring has been
• made the-of higher calibre tins vear than ever 
' before, which has lessened the number 
i
rors that were very costly, 
most of their chances.
of petty squabbles. In the finals, the tracts awarded^in July throughout the
umpiring was done by Geo. Reith and Dominion totalled $18,542,201), ' an in-
Wagner, and not once was there aoy j (,j.eag0 of 65 per cerit. (Period with
trouble. Bouquets for the “umps!” which compared is not specified in the
So much for this season. See you . 
all next year. ) dispatch.)
IT A L Y  W A N T S  L E A G U E
PR O BE  L IM IT E D
GENEVA, Aug. 1.—The.public .se.s- 
sion of the League of NationsN sched­
uled for this afternoon to discuss the 
procedure in the Italo-EtWopian dis­
pute has been cancelled. The Italian 
delegation had declared as unaccept­
able the proposals of Britain and 
France that the Lcague.shall probe the 
whole dispute with Ethiopia. Italy in­
sists that the limit of action by the 
League must be merely reconstruction 
of the conciliation commission that
ended its sessions abruptly in the Neth­
erlands.
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
B R IT A IN  TO  ST A N D  B Y  
® L E A G U E  A N D  T R E A T IE S
LONDON, Aug. l.W-The determin­
ation of the British, government to 
stand by the League of Nations coven­
ant and to respect the treaties entered 
into thereunder was reaffirmed today 
by Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. ,
Speaking on the Italo-Ethiopian dis­
pute, Sir Samuel told the House of 
Commons that'“we are faced with one 
of the most complicated and mô t̂  dif­
ficult situations since the war. A great 
responsibility is on our shoulders.”
E X P O R T  A P P L E S  T O  BE  
IN S P E C T E D  BEFO R E  H A R V EST
PEIPING. China. Aug. l.-Gareth OTTAW.V. Aug. l.-^A bulletin of 
Jo„.s, correspondent for the Manehes- .he_pepar,m e„r^
ter Guardian, and former secretary to 
Lloyd George, who was kidnapped by 
Chinese bandits in Mongolia, \vas re­
ported to have been released today.
today states that all apples for export 
to countries other than the United 
States must be inspected prior to liar- • 
vest and certificates issued.
